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PUBLIC DEBT

TUESDAY, JUNE 15, 1965

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.O.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Clinton P. Anderson presiding.
Present: Senators Long, Anderson, Douglas, McCarthy, Hartke,

Ribicoff, Williams, Carlson, Bennett, Morton and Dirksen.
Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
Senator ANDERSON. Mr. Secretary, the chairman will be a little

late today and has asked that I call the meeting to order. The hearing
today is on the bill H.R. 8464, to temporarily 'increase the public
debt ceiling to $328 billion during the period beginning on July 1, 1965
and ending on June 30,1966. Won't you have a seat, Mr. Secretary,
and present your views?

STATEMENT OF HON. HENRY H. FOWLER SECRETARY OF THE
TREASURY; ACCOMPANIED BY FREDERICK L, DEMING, UNDER
SECRETARY FOR MONETARY AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF THE
TREASURY

Secretary FOWLER. Thank you, Senator.
I have with me at the table this morning, Under Secretary for

Monetary Affairs Mr. Frederick Deming.
We appear before you in connection with the public debt limit

proposal. Action is essential before the end of this fiscal year to
establish a new public debt limit adequate to accommodate our needs
in the period ahead. The present temporary ceiling stands at $324
billion.

On July 1, the ceiling in the absence of congressional action, will
revert to its permanent evel of $285 billion, $32.4 billion below the
estimated debt subject to limit at that time. Clearly, we cannot
permit the credit of the United States to come under that shadow for
a single day, nor doubts arise over the authority of the Treasury to
finance in an orderly way the additional needs of the Federal Govern-
ment that Will arise later in fiscal 1966.

You will recall tbat the President's budget submitted to the Con-
gress in January of this year anticipated a deficit of $6.3 billion for
fiscal 1965. As you are aware, this outlook has improved significantly
since that time. Late in April, the President was able to announce
an expected decrease in anticipated expenditures for the fiscal year of
$500 million. Meanwhile, accumulating evidence of a larger than
expected flow of taxes, particularly of individual income taxes, now
indicates that receipts will total at least $1.4 billion more than antici-
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PUBLIC DEBT

ated in January. As a result, our estimated fiscal 1065 deficit hlas
been reduced to about $4.4 billion.

The difference between our debt ceiling nooeeds for fiscal 1096 and
the !leed when the Treasury appeared before this communittoo a 'ear
ago is primarily accoultle for by tbi estimated fiscal 1005 deficit, for
that deficit will be reflected in a tI lnoxiunately equivalent increase
in the debt between the start of fiscal 1065 and the start of fiscal 1986.,

Every year, the Treasury faces a large seasonal shortfall in reveulls
during the first 6 to 8' monthsof a fiscal yoear, For instaneo, we tyVpi.
call collect less than 45 percent of our annual reO\enues from the end
of June to the end of 1)ecember. (CIsosequently even in years of
balanced budgets, we have substantial seasonal borrowing require-
ments over that period, and these requirements are relatively little
influenced by moderato changes in the budgotary projections for a
fiscal year as a whole. 'rThe sio of an antilpatod surplus or deficit
does, of couseo, determine how much of this borrowing can be purely
temporary, to be paid off in the spring when revenues are seasonally
lush, but it is the earlier peak seasonal needH which must be covered
by the debt coming.

Given this recurrent seasonal pIattorn, it is plain that the debt coil.
inl must be raised inot so much to take account of any prospective
defcit in fiscal 1900 , a a whole,l bitt. siply to take accoumlt of the
fact that, as at result of the $4.4 billion elicit anticipated for the
current fiscal year, we expect that we willbe entering the current
fiscal year with the actual dobt som o $4,7 billion higher thaln a year
earlier,

-I know the connditte is also interested in a review of the prospects
for fiscal 1000 as li whole. As you are awre, the Presidont's January
budget, in estiMatig fiscal year' 1906 l eoipts at, $8944 billion, ha&
already taken into account the $ billion cut in excise taxes pr6posod
for July 1. On the basis. of recent, experience, and with continued
..gains in economic, activity, that revenue esttiiate, still assumiug only
the proposed July 1 reduction excises haIs been raisOed'I $1.6

million. . Further allowance uii t now also be) made for tlhe additional
cut in oecise tk s 6f $1 billii on Janluary 1, 1000, Which ,wAs
passed, by te ol Tiso .f . lroprlso'tltti<es rcntl. ' ald ulp ilt- which
.your comll1iito Itas repogtd: Iliiceti ent of o'thit addit tioil cut
will offset, i estiiiited s0 i lliiiil of the $1,0 million iijinioveimoent
in the revenue outlook. As tA result, we now estimate receipts lit
fid 19(0 !. ,$95'.4 .billioii $1 billion higlier than pirojeOted in tllh
Pi'esidbnt's Jaiiuary l i tdget.

,I am infodrnied by theo Diritir of tlio iui of tho Buidgot tlitt, lt
this stagoin the approl)riatitns prol' is, there is no sound basis for
chiginlg thp0, .. ponditure ostilliat for fiscal 19601 il the Jani, •a,
budget, anl tiat .thei stnmated 1poding total of $90.7 billion iall

epresoeent a: fair appraisal of the spoliitng outlook. Conseiqultly,
.we now anticipate a d9 licit. Ii fiscal 1906 of $4,3 billion, as ciunpAred
with $5.3 billion lni' tlio P'resdoit's budget.,

The outlook 'i"tli public debt tt; imll iiiiiltih d montih-i d latl
in fiscal 1900. consi to it with this budgetary oiitlook is slhii on1
,tablo.i.attachoed The debt levelstlhiitta i shown in the last colmin
of tiabl I are liilnpd oli the same asuiiitioiis tllit havo been tised1 in
previous debt liiit discussions. The0 firt assumptionA ,i that the
Treasury's cash operating balance will bo maintinild lit t constant
level 'of $4 billion--a figure below our actual average balances in
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recent years. In' practice; the is, of course, a great, d(ti of fluetili-
tion ill our act,110l cash balai s, arid at various times during th6
year it. is feasible and desirable to achiOev cash balumes smaller
tlhn $4 billion. However, that figure seems tJlO m 1 ia etressary lid
prudent minimutit allowance for t. cash ha1la(,o adeqiqttlo t)6 o cotlduOt
Ihe operations of the 'T'roasury in an e'oolentlt ImantIrt, and it has

booeen customary before both teto House and Senate committos to
use this mnltihum figure for advance planning.

The seConl assumption Iprovides the usual $3 billion of mihrglt for
flexibility and conthlgoneles. Thlis is in;uranco against the un-
certainties that inevitably exist in pr6OjOtions of bud otary receipts
and oxplnditures a year or more ahead, and"also rocog-iizes the need
for fi dancing floxibilhty to asure llnaxiljum nll lllOey in' debt manage-
ment operations. For instance, 'Trieasury obviously would pr6for
to refrain from now fimntcing in ay unfavorahl6 niarket, environment ;
conversely, it, would like to anticipate future cash requiremivuts by
borrowing when markets tiro partlotlarly favorable. And, clearly,
with receipts anld oexpnditlures subject "to sharp fllctuatiln s from
day to day and week to week, it would Im lprantieal to shlledule
Treasury mlntueings so as to iold considerable swhigs in the cash

As table I indicates, our peak requirement--including the allowance
for contingoneis-- is estimated at. $328.0 billion at the -liddle 'of
March 1060. Consequently, a debt coiling of $320 billion, $5 billion
higher than the present temporary limit for the current. fiscal year wias
presented to the House Ways 1and Means Commllitte as the amount
that, was necessary to carry the Tro'lasury through the fiscal year 19110.
That conuittoo suggested that this figure instead be rounded dowl to
$328 billion, and tho House has sn11e Completed action to provide a
now temporary coiling at the $328 billion figure for fiscal o100. 1
stated before thoe House committee that, our study had been carefully
done and that we believed it. would he prudent to fflx'the coiling at the
requested figure of $329 billion. 1 added that tie process of shaving
the assumptions could entail some nioasured risks. Novertheloss, I
told the House committee that I would not onter any strong objection
to their then l)roposod action. In cosoquoneo, I appear before, you
with the same data and estimates aN were presented to the IHuso
commnittoo, but with a speciflo request. for the $328 billion coiling as
voted by the House rather than the $329 billion we had request .

I should emplhasieo, in requesting your concurrenoo in this action,
that our peak needs have not boon signiHitcantly offeoted by the second
stage of the excise tax program recommended by the President. The
estimated $000 milliitro~veliue ipact of the excise tax outs scheduled
for January 1, 1906, will appear in our actual collections only withl a
lag of 2 to 3 months, with virtually aill of the effect coming after nuir
peak debt needs on March 15 have already passed. In fact, substan-
tial roduotion of the debt is anticipated during the spring of o000.

I would also like to call your attention to table II, comparing our
projootioiis of the debt siiboot to lliititltn submitted to "thigscom.
mnittoo last Juneo with actual results. It can be soon that the actual
debt in most recent months, adjusted to the assumed cash balance
of $4 billion (col. 5) fluctuated close to our earlier estimates, While
the unexpected increases in the revenue flow have permitted us to
remain under our estimates by a wider martin in April and May, at
the peak requirement period of mid-Marol the debt was only $800
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million less than that which was estimated a year ago. It is, of course,
this peak seasonal requirement that must be anticipated almost a year
ahead. I believe the record is also clear that the $3 billion leeway
implicit in the temporary ceiling of $324 billion provided for the cur-
rent fiscal year has, as intended, been properly reserved as a margin for
flexibility and emergencies--a margin that, fortunately, we did not
need to draw upon this year.

It can also be seen that as a practical matter the operating cash
balance has rarely been at or below $4 billion, and that the substantial,
and not entirely predictable, monthly variations in our cash flow have
occasionally resulted in considerably higher balances for brief periods.
These variations, I believe are a normal consequence of an orderly
financing program designed to assure adequate balances over peiods
of peak cash drains, adequate flexibility in scheduling our borrowing
operations, and our ability to meet the broader economic objectives
of our debt management program.

It is not the intent of the Treasury to ask for any more borrowing
power than is necessary and prudent. To the contrary, our firm
objective is to maintain no more debt outstanding than that which is
absolutely required to effectively and economically discharge the finan-
cial responsibilities of the Government.

TABLE I.--Estimated public debt subject to limitation based on constant minimum
operating cash balance of $4,000,000,000

[Fiscal year 1966, in billions]

Allowance
Operating Publio debt to provide Total public

cash balance subject to flexibility in debt
(excluding limitation financing limitation
free gold) and for required

contingencies

June 30............................. .. ............ 4 $310.2 $3 $313.2
July1. ........................................ 4 318.1 3 318.1
July ...1...................................... 4 314. 8 3 817.8
Aug. 1........................................ 4 814. 7 3 817.7
Aug. 31....................................... ' 4 815.7 3 818.7
ept. 1 ........................................ 4 318. 8 821.8
ept. 30........................................ 4 31.1 3 3168.1

Oct. 1........................................ 4 316.2 8 819.2
Oct. 81......................................... 4 818. 7 3 321. 7
Nov. 15........................................ 4 819.7 3 322.7
Nov. 80........................................ 4 319.6 3 322.6
Dee. 1.................................... .... 4 321.8 8 324.3
Dec. 81......................................- 4 8319.8 8 822.8

Jan. 1...................................--... -- 4 822.8 3 3258
Jan. 81 ......................................... 4 321.5 3 324.
Feb. 15 ..---...--.......................-- .......... 4 321.6 3 324.C
Feb. 28............................... . 4 321.9 8 324.9
Mar. 15 ....................................... 4 382 9 8 328.9
Mar. 81---.......................................--- . 4 319. 3 22.

pr. 15 ..................................... 4 823.0 3 826.
.80 ........................................ 4 819.0 3 322.0
15....................................-.. -4 318.3 3 321.3

y 81........... ....... .................. 4 820.1 8 323.1
June 15....................................... 4 322. 8 8 82& 8
June 30.....................................-.. 4 315.2 3 318.2
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TABLE II.--Comparison of debt projections of June 82, 1904, with actual results
(In billions]

Projections of June 23, Actual
1964

Difference
(col. 5

Fiscal year 1065 Operating Operating Debt subject compared
cash bal- Debt sub- cash bal- Debt sub- to limitation with col. 2)
ance (ex- ject to once (exo- ect to after adjusting
eluding limitation eluding limitation cash balance to

free gold) free gold) I $4,000,000,000

(1) (2) (3) (4) (6)

1904
June 30.................... $4 $307.9 $10.1 $312.2 $306.1 -$1.8
July 15..................... 4 311.0 6.9 311.2 309.3 -1.7
July 31..................... 4 311.8 5.3 311.6 310.3 -1.6
Aug. 15.................... 4 313.5 6.1 313.2 311.1 -2.4
Aug. 31.................... 4 314.2 6,0 314.6 312.6 -1.6
Sept. 16......................... 4 316.9 3,8 315.7 315.9 -1.0
Sept. 30................... 4 311.2 9.3 316.1 310.8 --. 4
Oct. 15..................... 4 315. 0 5.1 316. 6 314.5 -.
Oct. 31....... ........... 4 316.3 4.8 316.1 316.3 -1.0
Nov. 15.................... 4 318.1 4.8 317.0 316.2 -1.9
Nov. 30 .................... 4 317.7 7.2 319.0 315.8 -1.9
Dec. 165 ...--.............. 4 320.6 3.3 318.7 319.4 -1.1
Dec. 31 .................... 4 316.0 0.2 318.5 316.3 +.3

Jan. 16...............4... 318.9 2.8 317. 9 319. 1 +.2
Jan. 31.................... 4 318.0 4.6 318.4 317.9 -. 1
Feb. 156.................... 4 319.1 4.6 318.4 317.8 -1.3
Feb. 28.................. 4 318.2 6. 8 320.3 317.5 -. 7
Mar.156.................. . 4 321.0 4.2 320.4 320.2 -. 8
Mar. 31................... 4 316.4 8. 1 318.1 314.0 -1.4
Apr. 15.................... 4 319.2 4.5 318.0 317. 5 -1.7
Apr.30 ................... 4 315.6 7.9 316.9 313.0 -2.6
Mays .................. 4 316.7 8.9 316.1 311.2 -5.5
May31 ................... 4 317.1 9.7 319.6 313.8 -3.3
June 15 ................... 4 319. .......... ...............June 30.................... 4 313.9 ........ ............... ...........

I Adjustment to $4,000,000,000 cash balance places data on basis comparable to estimates given on June 23,
1964, as shown in col. 2.

Senator LoNG (presiding). May I ask you Mr. Secretary what is
your reaction to this what I call the Martin slump in the stock market
that was set off after----

Senator ANDERSON. Still going on.
Senator LONe (continuing). After Federal Reserve Board Chair-

man Martin said it. I didn't say it wasn't still going on. Most
people attribute that statement to him.

Senator W1LLAMs. Is that the Martin slump to the Johnson
market? tLaughter.j

Secretary FOWLER. Mr. Chairman, I don't think my reactions to
the situation have changed in any appreciable degree from those
that I voiced to this committee some days ago, I think in response to
questions from Senator Williams and Senator Smathers. We had a
thorough roundup analysis of the current situation as it relates to
the economy, as was reported in the press last Thursday at the
White House with Chairman Martin and the Chairman of the
Council of Economic Advisers and the Director of the Budget.
Under Secretary Deming attended and another member of the
Council--I believe Mr. Okum. As the press reported the President's
statement, I think it was the unanimous view of that group that the
present outlook for the economy is a favorable one.

49-181-e45---4
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I think we all recognize that it Is too much to expect that the econ-
ony will maintain the tremendous pace it had in the first quarter, when
the gross national product increased about $14,2 billion due to some
nonrecurring factonrs-tIe carryover of automobile demand from the
fourth quarter when there had been some interruptions due to strike
and the steel inventory buildup in anticipation, or in fear of, a steel
strike at the time of the MIay closing of the contract.. I think we all
expected the second quarter to continue to show a healthy rate of
increase but not nearly at the pace that the first quarter had shown.
We expect the third and fourth quarters of this calendar year to con-
tinue to show a healthy and appreciable expansion.

Any forecasting is attended by a good deal of risk, but it is certainly
very difficult to see beyond the first of the year in any meaningful
way although I must say we were all of the opinion that there is
nothing on the horizon in the way of data or trends about the eco-
nomic situation that indicate any substantial difficulties in 1966.

Now, of course, one could say that the stock market break, itself,
is an indicator of some possible difficulty ahead.

As a matter of fact, 1 was asked that question after the meeting by
the press, and I commented that the stock market is only one of a
great number of indicators that the economists and analysts use in
predicting. psychological changes, and forecasting psychological
changes, anld that it has no more or less importance than 20 other
economic indicators.

So, as far as we were able to see the situation, after an hour or so of
fairly free and intensive discussion, I see nothing that I can add to
the conunents I made last week.

Senator LONG, Well, now you say you see nothing on the horizon to
beo a substantial threat, that is to be-anything aside from the fact
that there is something of a break in the stock market itself at tihe
moment, you see nothing on the horizon to indicate that the economy
is in alny trouble.

Could you pitt that the other way around il the afirnative and say
that all factors indicate that the econqnly is not in trouble?

Secretary FoWlIElt. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNo. I anm not t speculator and can't afford it but if I

had something to speculate on I would assume that this would
probably be a good time to buy some stocks at the tinle some of them
went down.

Secretary .FOWLER. Mr. chairman , I have neVer allowed myself to
be involved in any advice about the stock market and I don't think
I want to begin now.

Senator LoNo. I don't blame you. As a matter of 'fact, it is kind
of like somebody betting on a horse, you can't guarantee he is going to
will.

But the question of our balance-of-payments question keeps coming

Would you mind telling uis what is the latest, indication with regard
to our baanco-of-payllents problem?

Secretary IFOWLE. I would like to answer that in two parts, and
this is i pattern that I have found it necessary to follow in frequent
discussions of tlii, topic. First, insofar as the early returns from the
balance-of-paynients situation are concerned covering the months
since the President's February 10 program was announced and the
so-called voluntary program primarily affecting the banks and direct
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industrial and business operations abroad, our balance-of-payments
picture has shown a vory steady and encouraging improvement.

HIowever, I think one must always add to that that there have been
a nlumberl of factors at work in the March and April and May figures,
particularly the March and April figures, which might have involved
some reflect action from the situation that existed in the last quarter
of last year, and the early months of this year. There was the reflect
action from the interruption to exports due to the dock strikes early
this year. IThere was a reflect action due to the fact that undoubtedly
during the last quarter and tihe fist month and a half of this calendar
year, a good deal of money went. overseas somewhere in anticipation,
or in concern, as to whether or not there would be anything like a
complete stoppage of transfers of capital overseas.

So the il)provement which we have boon able to notice in the
figures for March and April and May to some extent perhaps reflects
the so-called voluntary program and to some extent reflects these
reflect actions.

I myself have taken the position consistently that I think we are in a
much sounder position if we wait until the second quarter figures are
all available--which would be around August 20, covering the months
of April, May, and Jtune--to attempt to appraise what the improve-
ments have amounted to as a result of the program, and to what
extent the improvements in a given sector, such as foreign bank loans
tend to be countered by losses in certain other sectors.

In other words, you Ihave to look at this picture in its totality rather
than taking toot much early encouragement and too mutch early
optimism from the known favorable results that we are getting in
certain isolated sectors, however important they may be, .

Governor Robertson, of the F edoral Reserve Board, which is
administering the bank program---the bank phase of the voluntary
program-made a speech earlier this week, indicating that very
substantial progress is being made there.

Secretary Connor, who is in charge of coordinating the vountary
program as it has to do with direct .business operations abroad, has
indicated that the expectations of the 000-odd major companies that
are cooperating with this program promise considerable improvement
in that sector.

But we don't know what the impact is going to be for example, in
the import sector. We don't know what the impact is going to be int
some of the additional requirements as a result of increased military
operations, for example, in South Vietnam.

So, I would prefer to reserve any solid coiioment on whether we
have this situation in hand until we see these second quarter figures,
and then I would like to add a third point which I have tried to
emphasize in speaking, particularly to industrial and banking•groups,
that coining into a balance or approaching a balance or equilibrium
in any one quarter is not going to be an auswer .to this problem.
We have been in deficit, and in substantial dolei, in this area for
a period since 1958. So we are going to have to get into a balance,
or an equilibrium as it is called, not for just olie quarter, but for
two, three and four. And as long as one can See, we must try to
maintain that balance because the dollar, as a key reserve currency
is going to have to continue to play a major role in our international
ilonetary affairs.
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So I simply utter this note of encouragement, but caution against
assuming that we have the problem completely licked until we know
the figures.

Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Chairman, would the Senator yield?
Senator LONG. I am through.
Senator DOUGLAs. I don't wish to interfere but merely follow up

the question. What are the figures for the first quarter, Mr. Secretary?
Secretary FOWLER. Well, the figures--Senator, we get into the

problem of seasonal adjustment, and the figures for the first quarter
showed that-taking into account the seasonal adjustments factors--
we were running a deficit on an annual basis of better than $3 billion.

Senator DOUGLAs. There would have been no improvement then?
Secretary FOWLER. That is accounted for by the fact that the

first month, January, and really the second month, we were running
at a very substantial deficit. The figures for March were of an
entirely different order after the program had gone into effect. The
figures for April on a seasonal adjusted basis showed a surplus as
have the figures for May.

Senator DOUGLAs. Surpluses, there has been a surplus for March,
April, May.

Secretary FOWLER. Yes, sir.
Senator LoiNGe. You are actually showing a surplus for those 2

months?
Secretary FOWLER. Yes; that is right. But how much of that

surplus is a reaction from the reaction before and how much is
improvement I can't say.

Senator LNa. Let me get this straight. The indicators you have
indicate that you are showing a surplus for 3 months, March, April,
and May.

Secretary FOWLER. That is right.
Senator LONG. But you don't want to rely upon that as yet because

you would rather wait until more figures come in and so you have
a complete overall showing?

Secretary FOWaLIR. That is right.
We have had in the past quarters in which we have been in surplus

or approaching surplus and I don't think we are safe in assuming we
have this problem in hand, while we have two, three, or four quarters
running in a row showing pretty much a consistent pattern.

Senator LONG. Senator Anderson?
Senator ANDERSON. I was Very serious to get at that situation because

one of the Senators last night said:
Fowler appeared before the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations 2 months

ago and asked him if he did expect improvement in the balance of payments.
He said he did. He asked them what they were on the day he appeared, he
could not give the answer.

The answer is now the balance-of-payments problem' is now worse
than it was. Unfortunately some of us didn't have ways of getting
to our information last night, the people in my office who keep track
of those things had gone home. I had figures showing the situation
was not worse than it was. Is it your information that the situation
is worse than it was?

Secretary Powivan. No, sir; my information is that there has been
an encouraging improvement covering the months of March, April,
and May. I see no reason to believe that that situation shouldn't
continue but I much prefer to wait until we have the second quarter
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figures thoroughly in hand to give, I think, a more complete appraisal
of the picture.

What we have up to now is encouraging, Senator Anderson.
Senator ANDERSON. Well, I agree with you we have to wait a while

to be sure of it but the facts are right now it looks better even though
there are factors that might maybe make it later look worse.

Secretary FOWLER. It does indeed and I would suggest, perhaps
I would like to provide for the record, if the chairman permits, some
excerpts from the recent statement by Gov. J. L. Robertson of the
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System in which he outlined
the clear, very clear, evidence of the effect of the voluntary program
among the banks which have been engaged in foreign lending activities.

Senator LONG. I will instruct the reporter to put that in the hearings
when you provide it.

(The information referred to follows:)
EXCERPTS FROM THE RECENT STATEMENT BY Gov. J. L. ROBERTSON OF THE

BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

The basic objectives of that part of the President's program assigned to the
Federal Reserve System are, I hope, fairly well known. We aim to reduce the
expansion of bank credit from a rate of over $2 billion a year-which it attained
in 1964--to something in the neighborhood of $500 million in 19005. To achieve
comparable results in the area of nonbank financial institutions, we asked them
to reduce, in an orderly manner, their holdings of liquid funds abroad to the De-
cember 31, 1963, level, to refrain front increasing their holdings of short- and
medium-term investments by more than 5 percent during 1965, and to exer:cqe
considerable restraint in increasing their long-term investments.

Barely 3 months have passed since the guidelines were distributed and we have
data on actual transactions only for March and April, and that only for banks.
It is already clear, however, that there has been a sharp reduction in the rate of
expansion of bank credit; from over $2 billion in 1964, and about $400 million in
just the first 2 months of 1965, the flow was reduced to $40 million in March and
converted into a reflux of $140 million in April. We do not yet have specific data
(but soon will) on capital flows through the nonbank financial institutions this
year (their foreign credits increased 9.4 percent in 1964, from over $8 billion to
over $9 billion), but the information we do have leads us to believe that they, too
are cooperating wholeheartedly with the program.

We are keeping in close touch with all these financial institutions. Regular
reports and hundreds of face-to-face meetings with top management give us
every reason to believe that the guidelines are being followed, and that the pro-
gram will be effective in achieving a substantial reduction in the rate of capital
outflow while providing adequate financing not only for U.S. exports but also for
the needs of the less developed countries of the world.

The reaction of the financial community to the program has been an encouraging
example of the way in which American institutions can place the national welfare
above their own shortrun economic interests. It is true that financial institutions
recognize that their welfare is inextricably entwined Wvith the preservation of a
sound dollar and an effective international monetary system. Nevertheless,
their willingness to cooperate and to refrain from taking competitive advantage
of the situation exhibits an admirable sense of public responsibility.

Secretary FOWLER. The bankers have done a great job in the
early months.

Senator ANDERSON. In your statement you say, "General reduction
of debt is anticipated in the spring of 1966."

Do you mean a reduction?
Secretary FOWLER. That is a reduction from the peak level during

this particular year.
Senator ANDERSON. It always reduces the peak level, doesn't it?
Secretary FOWLER. Sir?
Senator ANDERSON. It always reduces from the peak level?



Secretary FowEiR. That is right, is th h ibney coiies in. This
doesn't represent a long-term reduction.

Senator ANDERSON. You don't think anybody now living in
America will ever see a reduction in the pblibh debt, do you?

Secretary FoWLER. Yes, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. You do?
Secretary FOWLER. Yes sir.
Senator ANDERSON. Well, I want to put down on the record that

I don't. I tried one-time to take off the word "temporary" and I
think Senator Williams has mention ned it again.

Secretary FOWLER. Did you say permanent debt?
Senator ANDERSON. Yes. I regard the $324 billion as permanent.
Secretary FOWLER. Oh, yes.
Senator ANDERSON. It will be permanent for the next hundred years

anyhow.
Secretary FOWLER. My comments reflect the view that I think it is

quite practicable and probable that we should have, sometime, a
surplus to contend with rather than to be constantly confronted with
debts.

Senator! WILLIAMs. I think what the Secretary is stating is he is
expecting a reduction from a higher plateau to a higher foundation.

Senator MCCARTHY. I would suggest we make it all temporary
but raised to $350 billion, would that make people feel better?

Senator ANDERSON. I assure the Senator from Minrinesota' he would
favor that because I tried it several years ago. I tried to boost up to
$315 billion and I didn't get but two or three votes. That was
fantastic.

Secretary FOWLER. For the information of the committee on that
subject there was considerable discussion in executive session in the
House about whether to change the permanent ceiling at this time and
it was decided, after much weighing of the problem, not to include a
recommendation to that effect.

However, the Treasury and the Budget were instructed to conduct
a study during the months ahead of what criteria should be considered
in the event the Congress did at some later time wish to change the
so-called permanent debt ceiling figure.

Senator ANDERSON. $325 billion would be a very conservative figure
for a permanent level, wouldn't it? I am going on the basis we rod6
the dollar a little each year and, therefore, it is an easier buitden to
carry, perhaps.

Secretary FOWLER. I would say ina range between $315 and $325
billion would be a reasonable figure.

Senator ANDERSON. I don't blame you for saying that.
Secretary FOWLER. It depends on what your objectives are and

how high you wish to make then. The figure $315 billion was
discussed in the House committee.

Senator ArNrERSON. There is nothing about the excise tax cut that
would indicate that is going to contribute' to the reduction of th6
deficit, is there?

Secretary FowLER. We view, as I' think I "indicated in the hearing
before, the economic effect of the excise tax cut to be rc-:ghly cbmiparable
to an income tax cut of the same general proportions. Most econo-
mists seem to support that point of view. I found very few that
differentiated in their appraisal of the economic imiipact of the two-
the income tax cut and the excise tax cut.
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Senator ANDERSON. I do not question the economic value of it.
I think it may throw us out of balance and it might be valuable.
I would like to have taken some time on your comments on Mr.
Martin's statement. Can you imagine anything more influential
and better for the bear operators in Wall Street than Mr. Martin's
statement?

Secretary FOWLER. I am not sufficiently familiar with that segment
of Wall Street, Senator Anderson, to have much jitdgment about it.

Senator ANDERSON. I appreciate that answer.
You referred, however, to what you called psychological changes

being involved in this. When they had a wave of selling because of
the report that President Johnson has suffered another heart attack,
it wasn't psychological selling, was it?

Secretary FOWLER. No, that was kind of scare selling.
Senator ANDERSON. Scaresmanship.
A man is not allowed tv make a bad statement about a life insurance

company under the law3 of most States. But he can make a bad
statement in Wall Street and get rid of it in fine state. I am not
going to ask you but I hope if someday a man in Mr. Martin's position
can make statements to influence the stock market as such

I have no further questions.
Senator DIRKSEN. May I ask a question?
Mr. Fowler, I would like to know what was wrong with Bill Martin's

statement? He has been Chairman of the Board for the last 14 years
or more. He is a very cautious and a very knowledgeable and a very
skilled person and in' his statement he had to say something even
though it was unpopular, and so in the fore part of his statement he
just indicated the conditions that existed pre-1929 crash and their
similarity to conditions that exist at the present time. And he couched
it in terms of a warning so that what he called an orderly expansion
or an orderly boom did not become a disorderly flop of some kind.
A man of his age, who is 59 and he has been Chairmarn of the Board
for 14 years doen't talk very lightly and in my judgment lie doesn't
talk for Wall Street and he was only doing what his conscience told
him he ought to do by way of a warning because of the responsibility
he carries as Chairman of the Federal Reserve System.

Was there anything essentially wrong with his statement?
Secretary FowtEn. No, Senator Dirksen. I have consistently

taken the position in Commenting on this privately andpi publicly that
I read Chairman Martin's speech the following morning very closely
and I have been quite surprised Chairman Martin will have to
speak for himself, but I judge him to- have been surprised also-at the
press handling and the market reaction' to his statement.

Of course it is all in the eyes of the 'beholder-Chairmnaf Martin
had told me previously lie expected to make a talk at which he wanted
to support very strongly the position I had taken on the seriousness
of the balance-of-payments problem and the necessity for consistent
maintenance of' and carrythrough of the President's balance-of-
payment§ program. So, when I read the speech I focused, you might
say, on'the last two-thirds of the speech, the part that began on page 6
in which -he said whatever differences economists may have aboift
what were the factors that led to the depression in 1929-33 and these
are matters of persistent disptite, there is little or 'no disagreement
that we cannot allow to happen to the dollar what happened to the
pound in 1931, and then the remainder of his speech was a strong and



consistent: plea that we have the national will and determination to
take the necessary measures in line with programs that have been
announced to deal with the balance-of-payments problem.

I make no judgment about the use of the 1929 factors. I do think
that the emphasis was all given to the so-called similarities between
the two situations and very little press emphasis, at least immediate
flagging, of the dissimilarities. A good deal of attention is now being
given, I think, to the dissimilarities between the two situations, and
men like Martin Gainsborough of the National Industrial Conference
Board and many other economists are bringing out now day after day
analyses of the dissimilarities between the two situations. But that
instantaneous reaction was one that I don't think Chairman Martin
anticipated and I have not been publicly critical of him or privately
critical of him.

Senator DIRKSEN. Would you yield further?
Senator ANDERSON. Surely.
Senator DIKSEN. My concern was this: The shatp and severe

criticism of Chairman Martin.
Now, the Federal Reserve has been doing business for over 50 years.

It was created back in 1913, and gave bim some explicit powers, their
open market operations, the rediscount rate, margins on stock pur-
chases, interest, and other items. Suppose he failed and didn't issue
a warning and then something happened, why he would be castigated
from hell to breakfast if he hadn't exercised the responsibilities that
the Congress put on the Federal Reserve System.

Secretary FOWLER. Well, Senator Dirksen I don't know whether
you were here at the time last week when I said that we are in a
period of very long and sustained expansion and I, for one, think it is
the better part of prudence in a period such as this for business fore-
casters and commentators and public officials to look at business
prospects and keep a somewhat open-eyed view to find any emerging
unbalances or trouble spots and attempt to deal with them to some
extent in advance. The way to deal with a recession is to avoid
having it, if you can.

I think, therefore, the continued examination of the ways in which
we can sustain an expansion is a healthy exercise. I believe it is the
duty and responsibility of those of us who are concerned to realize
that it is the balanced character of this particular expansion which
has given it its durability and its sustained effect over a long period
of time. The retention of such a balanced character to the expansion
requires us to be concerned with seizing additional opportunities to
remove obstacles and burdens to further growth such as exemplified
in the excise tax bill which was then pending before the committee,
,and it is important to have that continued emphasis on further
expansion..

It is also important to have the emphasis which Chairman Martin
was giving the other day that it is possible to lose an expansion by
having it go so far so fast that inflationary tendencies overtake it,
and in effect it falls forward. I think both of these points of view are
ones that all of us should keep in front of us. It is very healthy a
thing to have them and I, for one, think it is perfectly natural when an
economy is catching its breath, following very large increases in sales
and production in the first quarter, that we return to a more normal
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growth pattern and recognize this as something which has been fully
anticipated.

I don't believe I can add any more to that in response to your ques-
'tions, sir.

Senator DIRKSEN. Will you yield for one more question?
Senator ANDERSON. Surely.
Senator DIRKSEN. I thought I detected, of course, when he put

the emphasis'oh maintaining the value of the status of the dollar that
he was looking abroad a littletbcause of Britain's continuing trading
balance which was running; I think, some $90 million a week and if
that c~ditinues very long 'I assume it is going to have real difficulty
over there And then' you will get a strain on your dollar.

Secretary FOwLER.' Well, I think 'we could go into the British
situation to'somne extent. I think I would" prefer to withhold 'any
further cdinmehts on it now, The :Chancellor of the Exchequer,
Mr. Callaghan, will be oVei here the latter ptirt of this month an'al we
expect to have a full and detailed exchange with hinm n a vntety
of problems of which obviously the'British situation is one.

Senator ANDERSON.' Do' you hAve 'any estimates as to 'hoti long
you feelit will be before we have a balanced budget?

Secretary Fow Ltn. 'I would 'not want to make any prediction as
to when we will have a balanced' budget.* : .-..
:I would miake'a comment as to when it would be possible ad feasible

to have a balanced budget; and I think in: that connection should
like to associate myself: with the commentss that Secretai ryDillon
made before this committee-pot before this comitlittee butbefore
the HbuseCditinittee on Appropriations earlier this year-because
I think the sittiutiol is very minuch the same, and he put' it very
properly.

Senator ANDERSON. I would also be happy to review what he
said to this committee in 1961, 1962, and 1963.

Secretary FOWLER. I have the 1963, 1964 here. I don't believe
I have gotten back as early as 1961.

Senator WILLIAMS. I think it is pretty much all the same thing,
he has been looking for it all the time but never has found it.

Secretary FowLER. Sir?
Senator WILLIAMS. I think it is pretty much the same; he has been

looking for it, searching for it but never found it.
Secretary FOWLER. I hope I will take a loaf out of his book. I am

not predicting when we would have it, but I am discussing when it
would be feasible to have a balanced budget. Many factors enter
into a balanced budget and involve the President's budget for 1967,
1968, the action of the Congress on his requests the action of the
Congress on matters that he does not request-all these-and more
particularly and more importantly than anything else, the outlook
for the economy, which is the revenue-producing mechanisms we
have, these are all imponderables. Senator Williams and Senator
Anderson, I would say, in answer to your question, that as Secretary
Dillon said in connection with the discussions of the tax cut, he indi-
•cated 1968 would appear to be the earliest time because the addi-
tional tax cut will be 'taking place in the intervening years.

Senator ANDERSON. That is a perfectly satisfactory answer. I
only ask you to say if it is going to have several years of deficits what
would be wrong with raising the permanent ceiling to $325 billion?

49-181-65---8
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- Secretary FOWLER. I see nothing wrong in that, except I think youwould have to have also a temporary ceiling along with. it, at the figure
we have here. .

Senator ANDERSON. We would like to have that. As the motto
of my State "It Grows s ItfGoes,"

Secretary FOWLER. One would not'preclude the other.enator.NDERSN. .All right..
Secretary FowsER, But just to elaborate for a moment, on thepossibilities of a balanced budget, it would be feasible in 1908, 2 years

hence, if the economy continues toiadvance on its present trajeQtory
and we have the.benefit of adlition4 revenues each year, taking intoaccount the excise tax outs, that the committee has voted. If youasue u thathe increase in budget, expenditiures were around $2b. 'on toQ 3, billio.,ech year 'andi that the economy~ continued to
.advance ,a its present( traectory yielding this $5 bion increase, itwold be quite. easible to have a Bslanced budgetin 1968;
. enator :AwERsez . Thank you. i .

The CHAIRMa ,. I have ;twotables which), tik, are pertinent to~n ideration of this bill raising the statutory-limit on the Federal
debt. , ede* l

The:.deal with thedebt gross,national produOt,.and the fiscal.monetary conditions in the iit Ste ,
.; ablie. .is !.entitled ' Totala oro- d ebt (Publo. and Private) andGros:N tonal Prodot, I1948 to 19Q4, inclusiYe. e a
SJ Toble 11 covers the fisqil situatiqu, thjq yalue of the, dollar, balaneof psymente goldstock' and reserves. . .'.B oth tables are comped from QOciall figures. I, IJ not commenton either at this time, bt they are submitted for information , ,



TABLE I.--Total gross debt (public and private) and gross national product, 1948 to 1964, inclusive

(Calendar years; dollars in billions]

S- ... 198-1964 .

1948..1949 190, 1951 192 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 '1963 19064, rnt.

Grossnationoalnproduct ..... 2594....-.... 20.4 25&1 284.1 329.0 0 37. 4 363.1 397.5 419.2 442.8 445 482.7 502.6 518.7 556.2 583.9 622.6 140 O'

Totalgrcsdebt_....-_------ --.- ---- 496.8 520.3 566.4 0.5 648:0 89 714.1 786.4 881.1 867.3 16.8 986.1 1,037.2 1,100.5 1,178.9 1,22.9 1,346.4 170.0'
;'Perentof GNP - ....---------- . 192.2 5 199.0 184.6 186.1 187.1 196.6 197.8 198.2 195.8 206.2 202 20.3 2121 211.9 216.2 216.2 .........

Federaland debt:--- -----.......... 2580 206.1 266.4 270.2 279.3 289.3 294.4 301.8 300.5 301.7 310.6 321.9 322.1 330.2 340.1 347.6 356.3- 38.1'
Percent o ONP.....---------- 90.4 10.0 93.6 821 804 79.1 81.0 75.9 71.6 68.1 69.8 66.6 64.0 63.6 61.1 59. 57.2 ..........

Stateandlocaldebt1 -------.-. .-- "18.7 20.9 24.2 27.0 29.6 327- 37.9 4.2 48.0 52 67.2 62.4 67.1 72.6 80.9 86.7 92 393.0
PeroentofGNP....--------------- 7.2, 81 8 5 &2 8.5 89 114 10.9 iM3S 11.9 12.9 12.9 13.4 14.0 14.5 14.8 14 ......

TotalpVrvatedebt_........ ........--- - ... 9 233.3 275.8 310.3 37.1: 36L9 381.8 441.3S4826 511 549.0 60 648.0 697.8" 757.9, 28.6 897.9' 30a.
;: Pscent ofGNP.......... .--------------- 85.5 90.3 96.9 94.3 97.1' 99.0 105.1 11L0 115.1 115.8 12 12.6 128.9 . 12 141.9 144.2 ""

Corporate debt .................------------------..... 38.8 139.5 167.197. 0.7 201. 21L 2163 250 2 292.1 30o9.5 337.7 3616 387.5 416.3 449.7 480.3 2.0
' Peroentof NP --..-. ------- -- 53.5 64.0 58.7 57.9 8.0' 57.8 595. 63.1 6&5. 65.9 60.6 69.9 71.9 74.7 74.8 77.0 77.1 ..........

Cousaamerdebt- ... . ..... 144 17.3 21.4 22.6 27.4 31.4 32.5 38.8 42.5 448 45.1 5L5 56.0 57.7 63.2 40.9 7.8 438.3
;,-ersent ofGNP .. 6.. 6 .7 7. '.- 9 7.9 8.6 8.9 9.8 10., 10.1 10. 10.7 1L1 IL IL 4 120 12. 3------

Mortgagedebt (n@ arm)..... 1 ,50.6 5.4 5 7.4 75.2 83.8 94.6 108.7 121.2 131.6 144.8 160.8 174.5 190.4 210..6 234.0 25.3 474.9
Percent of cNP..........----- --......... 17.4 519.6 20.9 20. 5 21 22.9 26.1 27.3 28.9 29.7 32.5 33.3 34.7 36.7 37.8 40. 0 4L. 6 ..........

Farm dbt.....------...........---------..--.. ---...... 10.8 12.0 12. 16 1.2 16.9 17.6 18.8 19. 20.3 23.4 23.0 251 27.5 30.2 33.2 5.7 230.5
Percentotf NP .........----------............. 4.2 4. 4.3 4.1 4.4 4.6 4.8 4.7 4.7 : 4.6 5.3 4.8 ' &0 53 5.4 .7 7 ..--.----

Commer -nandaldebt......--..----------........... 129. 13.9 15.8 1.2 17.8 18.4 20.8 24.0 24.4 24.3 26.5 28.7 30.8 34.8 37.6 42.0 '45.8 '255.0
PercntofGNP ---------------- ...................... 0' 4 5.6 4.9 5.1 -. 1 7 0 5.5 .0 5.9 1 .7 6.8 7.2 7.4 .......

Addenda ninrmatin .

Populatonas of Julyl(nmllilons).. 14--7.2 149.8 152.3 154.9 157.6 160.2 16&.0 159 168.9 172.0 174.9 177.8 180.7 183.3 186.7 189.4 192.1 30.5
• ,. . .. . .

' Data fr State and-local governments are for une 30. '  Source: Department of Commerce: Statistical 'Abstract of the United States, 1064
Farm mao and frm production loans; farmers' financial and consumer debt and Survey of'Current Business, May:1965; and Council of Economic Advsers 1965

Included else-w Annual Report.

S . NoT-Data fm sources Indicated, compiled by Tar Fondtion, Inc ., upon request.
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TABLE IL--Federal debt, interest on the debt, budget surplus or deficit, value of the doaar, balance of payments, U.S. gold stock, and total reserves,note liabilities, and deposits of Federal Reserve banks, showing reserve ratio, 1930 to date

Total ream , note labMlute, and depaoitsb
Federal Reerve banks, owing rerveato'

Gross Value of Balane
public Inteest on Badget dollar o inter- U.S. gold Iabiltes ubjec to eservedebt md the nublc delsdt or calendarr national stock I Total requbq rents

Year guaranteed debt s e r) payments (lacal year sereM
obligations (s year. (itayear; 196'100 (calendar in millions) (al gold Reerve(ta1 year in milons) in millions) cents year In since Federal Federal Total,aote ratioin millions) n ents) millions) Jne 12, Reserve Reserve and reserve (percent)

1945) (n notes (n bank de- liablltles
mions) millions) poas (in On

million) millions)

1 3 4 2 . . .. ~. . . _. . _... - - -- - - - -

193... ----- ---- --- ~~~---c

14.----------------------

Depreel n y e m------------

191,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

1943.... -
-----------

19W5.orld...W.-ril-y- -- a--------

1 94.: 4--- - - -- - -- - - -- - -- - -

1 9 4 ----- -- ---------- -

199_... . _; -

Past-World War II years-------

$16,185
16,801
19,487
42.089
27,734
32,821
28,497
4,as06

45,800
48,497

$60612
589

757
821
749
866

941
1041

-42
-2555

-2,102

-3,18
-3,918'

8.2
91.4

101.7
107.4

101.2
100.2

985
100.0
99.2

+1,13
+725

+1,140
+1,174

+86
+1,053+1,482
+1.915
+2,890

4,956
3,919
4,318
7,856
9,116
10,608
12,318
12,965
16,110
19,968

$S,174
3,576
2,727

5,022
6,426
8,385

11,011
13,874
18,120

=1,42
1,723

3,o
3,101
3,258
4034

4,149
4,511
6,199

$2,455
2,504
2,494

7,78as
9,247

11,701
15,213

$3,879
4,87
5,687
7,289

10,619
11,484

16,212
20,412

81.8
84.6

L2
09.4

74.2
79.0
79.7
82.4

85.688.8

-. 8,660 - 27,643 -.. . . .- - . . . .- - .... - ----" -- -- ---- -

55,32 1,111 -,15 94.4 +1,119 22,61 20,588 6,724 15,868 22,587 91.1
76,991 1,260 -21,460 85.3 -205 22737 20,830 9,376 13,957 23,33 89.3140,796 1,806 -87,420 80.3 -1,979 22388 20,582 13,872 14,022 27,894 73.8202,6 2,609 -51,4 79.0 -1,859 21,173 19,287 18,809 15,386 34,285 S6.3

259,115 3,17 -53.941 77.2 -2,737 20,213 18,05 23,019 17,188 40,2 7 44.9
269,898 4,722 -20,676 71.2 +1,261 20,20 18,108 24,191 18,206 42,397 42,7

_1127 -211,109 ..------ ----- -------- ... .. .------- ----- =-- =----
258,376

252,798
257,377

4,958
5,2
5,750
5,750

+754
+8,419
-1,811
-3,122

3.2
57.8
58.3
57.8

+,567
+1,005

+175
-3,580

21,266
23,532
24,466
24,231

26,039
22,258
23,245
22,982

25,154
23,752

373
22,921

17,748
20,176
19,246
18,316

41,902
43,928
42,619
41,237

2141,23 55.7I-----~

47.8
5O.7
54.555,7

m



1964 ........... :.......

' .- ;-- q - M~ -----

Pest-Ka= war yea. .... _

TOW, 19 -- --------

$254M 5,613 +3,510 53.5 -30 21.7b6 20,514 2766M :MmU 4432 4.4
259.151 6.859 --4,017 62.3 -1048 23,346 27,143 21,' 20,559 45,2385 4b.8
266,123 6,504 -9,440 5L.9 -%=15 2446 21,286 25 831 20,396 46,2 46.0
271,341 8,=8 -,4m 5W.7 -1,580 21,927 21,239 23,86 20,10 4896 45.8

-- .3359 3 - ---- --- -- - -- -- ------ ----------. . -.---

274,418 8,270 -4,180 51.9 -1145 21,631 20,04 25,866 19,208 45,136 48.5
277,825 6,787 +1,626 51 -96 21.799 21,109 26,357 19.56 45,942 45.9
270.634 7,244 +1,546 49.4 +520 7262 21,96 2,682 19,630 46,312 47.4
276,444 7,607 -2,819 48.1 -3, 21,886 20,767 26,705 19,883 46,86 44.6
264,817 7,693 -12.427 47.7 -,743 19,70)5 19,416 7,402 1882 46,234 '42. 0
281,471 9,180 +I,224 48.9 -3.861 19,322 19,2 27.505 19,126 46.631 40.3
289,211 8,957 --3,858 46.4 -Zx370 17,550 17,256 27.718 17,04 45,472 37.9
298,645 9,120 -6,378 459 -2;20 16,435 16,156 29, 021 18,445 47.466 34.0
308,466 9,805 --4266 454 -2,644 15,723 1-5,467 30,670 18,188 48,858 31.6
3r$25z 10,868 -8,226 44.8 -Z;761 1.5,461 15,185 3 ,835 I8,250 51,085 29.7

8 41 -3%,706 ----- 1- ----- ---- ---- ---- --.- ------ ----

-,~-2021-------------------------- ---- --- --------- .... ..--
= =_ 1 =V=

.......... 319,0 11,200---- --- 6,231. _ 34. 4-3- 21,0 I4 9 &b29 7 +4 7 3.

'-T1e d w mosbtwume B.& Tmomy7 old ock and Fedal Ry~e bank rairr 'Jue 9. 1865 (F.1&al Beinv Board). Btsuves now cover I1abInt W of Federal
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The CHAIRMAN. Senator Williams?
Senator WIuLIAMS. I notice you had three "ifs" in that.
Secretary FOWLER. Yes.
Senator WILLIAMS. And if we get to the moon and find a supply of

gold our problems will be over temporarily and our problems will be
over.

Secretary FOWLER. I think these "ifs" are a little more likely than
the one you suggested, Senator.

Senator WILLIAMS. Table 1, as I understand it, is your projected
debt ceiling, I mean the projected amount of the debt, is that correct?

Secretary FOWLER. Yes, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. Do yoiu think that the debt on June 30 this year

year will be $310 billion, your outstanding debt, or are you expecting
a debt actually higher than that by $4 billion to $5 billion?
. Secretary FOWLER. I think the $310 billion is the figure we expect,

taking into account the operating cash balance of $4 billion.
Senator WILLIAMS. That is what I am getting to. What is your

debt now-$319 billion, isn't it?
Secretary FowLER. Yes sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. And Wrhat you are doing, you are subtracting.

your cash on hand from your actual debt to make your debt seem
lower than it is, and the debt ceiling we have to put out is the amount
of outstanding bonds, is it not,* and you have today, I think, you are
carrying $9.7 billion in cash?

Secretary FOWLER. That is correct, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. What you are doing, you are writing $5 billion

of that in cash and saying if we paid it on our debt our debt would be
z figure, $313 billion, isn't that what you are doing?

Secretary FOWLER. That is right, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. So in reality the figures you are giving us as to.

your actual debt are not the actual debt which'you expect to be
outstanding, but about $4 billion below?

Secretary FOWLER. I think if you look at table 2, Senator Wily
liams--

Senator WILLIAMS. That is what I'am looking at.
Secretary FOWLER. Under the column "Actual," you see'there the

picture that is the actual picture.
Senator WILLIAMS. The actual debt outstanding is higer than your;

projected debt figures you are carrying over.
Secretary FOWLER. That is correct, sir.
Senator WLLIAMS. Wouldn't it be more realistic to carry your

actual debt figure because that is what we have to act 6 i here is the
debt coiling, is it not?

Secretary FOWLER. I think all the figures are in front of you here.
This type of presentation that has appeared in table 1-that assumes
the operating cash balance of $4 billion and tho $3 billion allowance
for flexibility and then mr'easuring the limitation that is required in
the light of those two allowances-is the customary presentation that
has always been made.

Senator WILLIAMS. I understand what you are doing, but it is the
first time I have seen it attempt~ d.. But, the fact of the matter is,
as I see it, you are giving the jnpression that, you are expecting your
debt to be down here Juii610 t $31012 billion when In, reality, both
you and I know the debt isgoing to be around $31i Willibh on thai
same date or $315 billion.

4 '
1
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$ecretary FOWLER. That is correct.
7Senator WILLIAMS. Isn't that correct?

Secretary FOWLER. That is right. ,
Senator WILLIAMS. So when you project this figure out you are

projecting a figure out, to the American public $3 billion to $5 billion
lower than the actual; debt is going toe, and I think it would be
much better if you cut out this extra table that embraces these two
or three "if's," and called the debt, exactly what it is.

Secretary FowLER; We, '.Senator, I don't-I see your point, but
I tink table 2 gives you all of the figures. There ought to be no
confusion about what the actual debt is. It is indicated right here
in the cohlmns.

Senator. WILLIAMS. I will admit it is clear enough if you put thetwo
together, but I am wondering hew many would put the two together,
because it is more or less giving the impression, you start out on the
first page of table 1 the first itemyou are expecting your debts $310.2
billion, when we all know: that, is an unrealistic figure, that the debt
is going to be around $315 billion. I won't debate it further, but I
just don't see why you go through it. this way.

One other question: I notice you are carrying $8.7 :billion cash' on
hand and you project.over on the other side that you really only need
$4 billion. A question has been raised that you are carrying this
extra $3 billion to $5 billion cash on hand as, a method 'of subsidizing
the interest rates in this country to keep them at a lower level. Is
that.true?

Secretary FOWLER. No; sir' it is not. The figures as I indicated
in my statement, the Apiril figures. and. the May figures, do reflect
some very substantial increase in revenues and receipts that had not
been anticipated. However, you will find-as the column- on actual
operating cash balances indicates over the last several years--that it
is perfectly normal at times to have cash balances in excess of the

I wold like to say something in that connection about the $4
billion figure as an assumption. That figure was arrived at in delibera-
tion by this committee id theHouse Ways and'3MPans Conunittee,
I think, back in 19,61 or 1962, when the revenues that move in and out
of the Treasury were running at a level of about $80 billion per annepl.
I believe it; was $80 billion per,aunum. So we are operatingon the
same cash balance assumption today 's we did at that time,, although
the amount of inflow and outflow in the Treasury is running about
$100 billion. . ;,

So, mi fat, as A practical matter I think most of the year we d' ne4d
a larger operating: cash balance tian the $4 billion figure assumption
g .8e r ,l.. r Mr. secretary, under. article, section 8 of the

ConstLttion on: Congress is empowered ;to, borroww money o the
credit of the Unitdh States. Now, prior to world War I the .overn-
nent,.contracted debt. only for specific purposes as authorized .by
separate acts of Congrws.
-. Recently,i i ent years, Congess, has been exercising its' onrt,
under thisarthiCl;a by t e ,se of thle;debt cFling, . ,VIP you;&ppr6yq e«o e pgeset pract of authoriziPng T4te esaury
t issue on4s and:oter ey~ eq e, ,of tt wh~e' ne essary in amounts
upto a limit fixedbsttut ted y.,6gres, ,,

:-eeretary FowEi. yes, J'do approve:of the present t,ostem. ,I
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Senator WILLIAMS. Their gpcrease in the debt ceilig is' appr6xi-
mately the same amount. I think you are asking for $5 bidlidh Is hiat
you actually are asking for.

Secretary FOWLER. ' 9 asked $324 billion to $329 billion, $5 billion.
Th'e' Hiuse' has: provided' $328 billion, and wre ae now asking this
b6dy to go alone~ with the ~Xdlise figure of $328'billion which is a $4
billion increase. . ' '

Senator WILLIAM . ,'Lst week yoW' Were here authorizing or 'ri.nm-
mending a $48' billion tax cuit, so this increase in the debt i almost
riiandatory If you ai going to cuttaxes, 'i it inot?

Secretary FOWLiR. Well, I have two comhients 'on that, Senator.
We were here in fact, asking for an excise tax cut of abot $3.8' tb
$3.09 billion. It.was the Hoise actiori'that led to the $4 billion figure.

On your othdrF pbint,' wht'rbally'ri ireS: the increase In the debt
limit now is pnimaly the deficit Mhich has already ccuirrd' id, the
fiscal year 19658, as- tiy st~ente tried to.iridicate.

SenatOr WILIAMS. I "inderstad. ' This' increase in the debt ceiling
today that Ydu' aie skink foi' is to "fltince last ybar's tik reduction,
and next year you will' be aski~ for ai othei increase'tdo'finiahc th
ta~ reductions'this year.

.SecretaryFowER. ' That is probably the case, if youi want to 'put
it that way, . 'ir

Senator WILU AMs.' Yes.
SecretaryFbWLE i. I v;6ild say to finance the operations of the

Federal Establishment in toto, taking into account a large number of
actions which id lided the tax aetibns you have indicated.

Senator WitkJtIAMS. Your way of",ptittin it. sounds, better, but th
actual facts of lif6 are exactly as I have- expressed theinm.

Secretary FO6iiR .No; I' would not accept that statement, sir.
Senator DIn sEN. Will the Senator yield?
Senator Wtt AMS. Yes.

.Senator DIRKsEN. Just to be sure.. Then you do anticipate a
deficit for next year.

Secretary Fb 0wt. In' my statement, Sen.t6brDirksen, I indicated
that whereas" th" January budget, the Prsident's Janbary budget,
estimated for fiscal 1966 a deficit of $5.3 billion, dueIto' increases in
revenues that,~we are now anticipating as a result of our experience
in April with the 1964' returns, wp now project a deficit- fo6r . fiscal
196- assumiing the same ekpiendituie figure but ah in reased reven e
figure---of $4.3 billinfi.

Senator WIL,IAMs. To put that in different terms, 4iih ahttary
you were expect a, monthly deficit: of $625 inilli6w a -hth , -that.
youi .wotldbe tendig ab6'vg abov income. ' You haWlib. reduced
that down to where you are only expecting t9 keep spetidi in the
next 12 moiiths an' avieraO 'of: $a375 illl6n 'a'maofit bre tha 'you
are taking-i is'tlbt eo ' e ?.' :'

'Secret :oi :ioi*L I it' that would be crtet: .'' ,
SSenator Ykir AMs. Based dn :'this slbwer rat ' 6f 9oihg 'broke you

figure you can cut taxes and accelerate the ecoiohy.
' Secr tar FFowtit. Nb I wuld h't say that It riefgbotn 'Asldwer

rate of going broke, at" all, Sfi0t Willlanis. 'TH'ie are many
many answer t'that. Wg ol ifivite thf~id itt~'B attntidi-

' o ih s- hea4' 'bh fromi ' f e ti# 'this siubjet--th a et rrent
article in U.S. News''' Wfld f"jR, pe r e t eseitii thedr iewss
with a large ii &ber 'of ell-kn*imf batnkbrbt hrost ghut° tho bdtiltry

OvS~tBc j :jgtrt



who do not take the view; yu .have jUt voiced tht a measuredexpansion in the, 4deiolons ,that are evolved here represents anymarch on the road to national .baukruptoy..
:Thi must be related, Senator Williams, to what is happening to thecountry's wealth-producing oapaoity at the time and, a you well

know, there are many people who take grat comfort out of the fact
that the ratio of our debt to gross national prQd-uct has been on avery steadily decline scale until now it has, come from roughly 120percent at the end of World War II to around-it is:now projected at48percent for the fiscal year you are concerned with here.

Senator WirLLAMs. I was not suggesting that this in itself wouldbe the contributing. factor. But I think you will agree with me thatthis trend, unless it is reversed at some future date, would inevitablyhave that result. I mean you cannot continue to ep. coming year
after year here and keep increasing your debts $5 billion to finance adebt of a government for some indefinite future. At some time youhave to balance this budget, do you not?

Secretary FOWLER. Senator Williams, I would like very, very muchto be able to come before this committee and it is one of my objectives
to be in a position if I am around long enough to come before thiscommittee with a balanced budget or, as I indicated earlier, with aneconomy which would provide a surplus. IHowever, I do not take the
view; that you have indicated, I believe, that this pate of additionaldeficits is or, has the disastrous implications, I think it depends agreat deal upon the capacity of the country. to carry the. debt that isinvolved ,and I take some comfort out of the fact that, although quiteundesirable and although I would much prefer that we would not havehad them in the last few years nonetheless this process has been
accompanied by a very steady and satisfactory growth in the economy.
It shows its ability to carry a debt of this proportion,-Senator WILAMS. Yes. You referred to the interviews in theU;S. News & World Report .and I have read those -interviews.
Did you also read the, U.S. lews & World Report outline on thevarious increases in debt and the various categories?

Secretary FOWLER. Yes, sir.
Senator WILLIMS. In the last few years. Did that give you anyconcern?
Secretary FoWLER. The private debt and State h4d public debt.Senator WILLAMs. Private and' public debt. Did that give youany concern or do you think that trend is a constructive step in theright,direction:and would encourage an expansion in this debt?
What are ,our feelings on that?
Secretary J Qw.EI . No, I would r t-to anewryour questions inorder, it does, gve me some concern, and I would not encourage itas necessary. Since this question came up last week at the,excisetax hearings, I have asked my staff to examine the question of privatedebt, and we have an analysis here of what has ha ppned since, incommenting on the Wall Street Journal article, and V would be gladtogive you:our tentative, conclusions if they would be at all useful

his is just the beginning of a much more intensive study that we
hope to nake.of this subject because I thinkt is an important one
to exam'in the implications of the growth of debt, both in the publicarea and State and local debt as well as private debts.
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that the postwar rise in te 'i"tf aod vo1' nZoa~~d
t priiihtAiy'reflecte the' re6at idsfi~of'W i lok1t 'normal 'relationship

betw6eei .those "two thiig afte ' a wat tIm d 'dttn iuity. Thai; pif.
Vate'&bt'h~no *t6nrnaofe ~apidI '' the °1960's than it'did in the

1980's,- 4w~d, the aYall" r tfor-I 'would t say, totda -lf excessive.
'What would'be 01 excesgive ratio,- I'think;"' is: vtfi amatter of somre

considerable exaidin ' : between ; the- v~aiod ecnnnL ts :who* are
studying the'{poblem.' 'Th~reis- a changeg' in ;the coMPkiiti6~i"'tf'thb
pirate debt that' is noticeable, ':Corporate, debt is becoiiing a smaller
part of the total, atnd mdii 4dual- debt i9'expandh ig: -4tvi encouraging
k~ ndto' that'what. the' economists called''disc'Y'tiotiary. itie6ne--that is
iieome'over and above'that which'iskbecessary:for tthe AO-talled'eson
tial-needs- hs~s6o'tiniued td rise, althbigh-it has not1'isevI6t the same

At the moment ,would juist coiclud'oi'i'ths1 that there is n6o tom-
pelling reasonb to'- believe that1 the gtoWth,' ini 'private 'dlebt 'has' signifi-
cantly" ater'ed the' eonb6i*'s ability to deal with'the eoononio prob-

S8inatoit4mhjAM. 'That is all. ., ' : , '; .,.' ;,,s,,

4;Seio'ot4ao entc"o s ''Snator Do i~Since we haveerdl staterrmenw that the6 .,untry
is golng , roke,- I4 wondered -if ryou, are' acquainted ,with, the -atkial
report of'th'e'Hoiase 'Coniiittee- n GovernWiient O etations kMng the=
ahhfual survey of "federaliyr' owned an Ai&controll '.freal jand.'person al
propeaM'qftcerty?'aI~t$

~&crtaryF0Wi1t.I am not' familiar with that, Sehiator Douglas.
. Senator D6166LA8. I think 'it; is rather ' iiitet'ating 'It: 'ia. 'aver

careful *volume, and it shows that on 'the 1st of'July; .1964, the realana
persoflal p*bperty owned: and' controlled by the, Fderal f3cernmnent
was''Vauetid Wt, _$324 =billion and a large fra~ti a'=.f! 'these- Reinis the
Valuation wk at~ a4irisii6 fi cost-, not at cUrrenitvaluatibns; And with
the rising price level,' therefore the $324 billlof' figure-1would be adl
understatement. .,

Tihe ptblic debt Uatthat tinle Was $910, billion, so that the' assets,
eve~n on a, conservative basis of the House CJomnmit tee of the ovwern
meii'. ate its' e ceSsi of lia~bilities b,-$14' bilioi . ' , r

:Woifld you)skU that' a private cr portio'; ghich' had a $14, billion
utrpins Fovea liabilities was 'going' birbke?'k Secretary' Fowiikin. No. 'Juist 'in the- same, way' =that' looking'; at

American Telephone & Telegraph's annual reporttshowing the increase.
In debtthiAt th~t ' npany is experieing in'rdertbhe'the. moiey
tb. fi affe the'§:6h*i s -thmt i supplies; I wand bA't -bay that A)MT:& T.

SOfiI ODOIAS:" 4a-matter 6f fact, the~gea~l z aluatbong show
a'std'd, ficrease I 1961 valuation Am6"to $283 =billionl. In.196 ;
at $299 bilion, ,a ilcroase'of $16 biliiotl;4 969 t64345 bllliofl, :another'
iticreasg 'of$10'bllioh'; 1964, $324 bi'liotj'ot, wincreasoof '$9 bili
The increase in assets in each year was in excess,, was it not, of the

"Secert~a'y FO*VJBR., I woud" eipect;'thatt bb -the~ase, =sir,
S &tatdr Duv3xksz Does this '-not- follow tftni.the' !fact 'that our

budget- does not- edIIereftiate-Abetweewh 'crrent 'bjertingco'ts ;and

capital'investments, but includes them-both? :
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'wLER, That is correct, sir.-
Senator Douf s 1 hiad the 'Bure'Au of the. Budget' make some

studies years ago-shows that if we used the, budgetary system of
Qreat Britain, or instajwe, which does differentiate between eaptial
snvest Wnt: Ond current outlays, we %would not have had a deficit6xc, hin,1 year,"over the last lb $ears, aU4 th at We would have
had a surplus.

Therefore, if we used the accounting stem of big private corpora-
io or the British Governmentwwudnthv adeit.I

that njot true? w o av eii.I
Secretary FOWLER, I would expect that to be the case, Senator.

" *Semapf D~ouoIw.r Because you wo;i, haie InvestMents iii mnitary
Ott e~on.YQu have the myeastni'_nts in~ ,ntuial resourCesr and

Secret~r 1Fown des, sir. I *igit say that coning back' to
hat $et na 'kr1 ui"Y 1i aad iii cqm e9on _Nith your questions,

that oki'g 'a t 'general run, of econ1~lom Qpin19.n jIere seems to"b
more cocr o b ., 44 jnif in rsaes' in4rVAt dobt
andtor~ 'DOUGLAS. wl cod tha t'~a V to.But you

erepd to t e. .atifth de to b ss. npti d n5 xot. t' Iar
X9e~j f , as, $?6¢ b' ite gr sI at onah'Od '4 i er

aslrmmer it, 'wae'2 iluion; Tlk~ reio oreore b'ofthe debt
to the g stQoa p4 o uvtfl 133 tf 1aQi*tt irract?

Secret r'FWLER.MY figir. shov-d~yu :.' 1946?
1. ~ oO LJQ94;,Yep~ r 9X oteretr FOLFZR. arh figures we &dCto ah' ratio. ,f

4eaor ov La. lfine wo'iid'be 1 3.i Ai se'Kra ogea

SceayFWE.Y. tSenator DOUGLAS.;NW toh9 d i ,Q }§2&4W a t billionn?

~enartorvOUGaLA8. Let l Q; the= r~ 4 t0 #0 , tI _I.h

prodc M currgn' prices for the Wfill yaau of Ow~4Obl
So that would be a ratio of 50 to 100; you i fi t; 49J1n ,9

Secretaryf+'WLDnC( qhktoeae=hti'~ e
SpiAtprx), P {o sr A~ ,iattr: ,9 .f actj it hei, .0 d

goingbroke , is te
Fii sok

-Lipoi"1r auk; w~n pQa)p 00 _ . _ ;frB f
M tor o*aL-eho u WK~eSe In "ois 7Ax=t. 1 .

quy S w-p -- nltrai f-$,blut.9k Q 8, liz or viuti y °d
~~~~,4consumer 'debt duhp 4 tri ,,

1,004 w"~ ~ Vqp - ir.,
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Senator DOUoLAs. An increase in the public debt during this period
was about .15 percent, was it not?.'

Secretary FOWLER. That 18 correct. :
Senator DOUGLAs. If you take real estate' debt~ it has increased

from $88 billion to $198 billion or an increase of approximately
$110 billion or 125 percent, an increase of 125 percent, is that not
true? .

Secretary Fow .it'. Yes, sir.
Senator DOUGLA. Now, would you say--I am not saying this is

a bad thing.
Secretar FowLER. No.
Senator'D OUGLAS. But if people are worried by the increase in

debts, 'should they not be niore worried by the increase in personal
debt, than the increase in governmental debt?

Secretary FOWLER. That* is certainly 'the case, particularly of
Federal vGovernint. "'Ih 'i State and lodal': 'oernnient debt is
somewhat of ' different roblbin.

Sena'tb DotAi"ss.I' am simply sp making of proial.
Now,.State andlical debt presu ~abl' are undi r the local ~vgn-

ment, whic'i has been the in'erease thele. . ' o '-

' Sere at '." ,~'n.R It has' been vety; very substantial. Ido ikno*wh6thethav a the eXeti' higurs h erth m n 'sti iomnent
I idave'theff he.

On State.i'idllocal'debt, 'taking agat 1946 8' al bnclinatk-
Senator DodA s. 1948 •
Secretary FowLER. 1946. State and local 'debt- was $1i6 billion,

Decediber 1964 it is $95'illion.

Secret 'ryPoniA. Corponate 'd'bt iii Deniiei i946 W ak' $110.5
i, ai Td $7 i ceneilf T6t084 0"5 2 }illion" "

4eat~r. 6LAs. Or an mie o 82 bl o b, n tIicrease
iouly of' 60 percent. i ice
Secretary L .Fo" ii.
So ~ ; +GLAS. Well, I think tes 'Qf' id d td l "".--ed by

the piblc dtli informed aid't'ihifridd iubli6, adi' lef'hoid
serve i etraIn the ptopMhets 'of gloo i f"'Aid 'd$ 'o eakdd "of 'tli
catastrophic increase in the Fe+dral debt. Do you nqt ie wIith

.tiat, Mr. 'Ai e b d8 bo " n e
*Seretry 'djL . I do, Selrid t ' As av' indiate before, I

should like to come into an era of surpluses b"eiVis thinlkthb uild
be coincident with a very healthy, anid ,io ebiib in , But Iam
not fea fiil of coitiuali;acf delibits df the brderi a ghltMiie-we
have had given utilization- .
.,, narD o i f ,d' cbld 'haiv' : cital" budget, diiu it ot

w . " r ti' n defi: it . '., A

..retr b ,.yell, 'i~t .Would. " d not fat i a ta ld h .

, l
8enat'r:V ' 'Ta h bpi' iild': ofii .ril

Secretary FOWLER. That is a mIuo'l ;rd

Senator DoUGLA8.1 Z wish you would',, Wir aWii#dshrii htihdid
be counted as a deficit is beyond ine. No reputable set of accountants

, '
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would recommend that for a private corporation. I think you are too
timid, Mr. Secretary.

Secretary FOWLER. Well, perhaps so, sir.
Senator DOUGLAs. Lest you yield simply for honey, let me ask

you a question whether or not you think you are keeping too large a
cash balance in the bank. The Senator from Virginia, Mr. Byrd,
and I have had a running battle with the Treasury for many years.
What is your current cash balance in the banks?

Secretary FOWLER. Our current cash balance is high, Senator
Douglas. As I indicated earlier, it is partially due to the fact we had
some unexpected receipts of April and May.

Senator DouoLAS. Yes. How much does it amount to?
Secretary FOWLER. It amounts to $7 billion.
Senator DOUGLAS. $7 billion.
Secretary FOWLER. $6,896 million on June 10.
Senator DOUGLAS. These are short time deposits. These are

demand deposits.
Secretary FOWLER. They are deposits in banks; yes, sir.
Senator DouoGLAs. Do they draw interest?
Secretary FOWLER. No, I think we have been over this ground

before.
Senator DOUGLAs. These are interest-free deposits of approx-

imately $7 billion. What is the lowest point which these deposits
have ever gotten? What is their lowest point?

Secretary FOWLER. Well, let us see, last year, on January 15, 1965,
they were $2.8 billion.

Senator DOUGLAS. Is not the reason why you keep these interest-
free deposits as a compensation to the banks for the so-called unpaid
ser ices which they perform for the Government?

Secretary FowLER. That is the way in which it is described, sir.
I think Secretary Dillon 'submitted a fairly full and extensive report
on these services to you some time ago as I recall.

Senator i)OUvLAs. Is not-have you ever gone into interest-free
deposits by State governments, by local governments over the
country?

Secretary FowiER. No, sir; I have not, sir.
Senator DoUGLAS. Well, I think you would find staggering amounts

deposited without interest. Fortunately there is an increasing
tendency to invest in short-time governments.

Senator CARLSON, Will the Senatorr yeld at that point?
I would like the.record to show the State of Kansas does collect

interest on deposits in their banks.
Senator DouaLAs. They did that when you were Governor?
Senator CARLSON. That is right.
Senator DOGoLAs I: ongratulate my colleague.
I think it.wduld be very mteresting if you made such a study of the

amount of interest-free deposits. You Will find it would be a stagger-
ing total., : _

Collection -ofinterest ona larger, fractionof' these deposits would
appreciably ifeduce the deficit..

Secretary Foi R. It wOUld have that ffeot, O do nt know how
much we would have to pay for the services, but there could be some
net gain.. ;
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Senator D fioGLA. The anioiit deposited is 'then loaned out, is il
not, at-well, certainly at interest rates, either invested in short time
governments, is that true?

Secretary FOWLER. 1 would think that the bank investing policy
iould try to reap a good profit on those.

Senator DOUGLAS. Assuming minitiilm needs of $2.8 or $3 million
even on the short;tinie deposits, if you invest $7 billion, that $4 billion
would be invested in governments; would it not?

Secretary FOWLER. Certainly some of it would.
Senator DoUoLas. Well would not all of it?
Secretary FOWLER. Well, I would think they would try to get the

best returns.
Senator DOUGLAS. If not in Government then something else

which drew a higher rate of interest.
Secretary FOWLER. That is what I had in mind. You might well

search
Senator DOUGLAS. You could say the Government loans the banks

money which the bank then lends back to the Government and
collects interest; is that not true?

Secretary FOWLER. And for which the bank provides certain other
uncompensated services.

Senator DOUGLAS. That is right.
Well, I think sometime you should address yourself to that report

which was prepared by 'Mr. Dillon* to see whether you" really think it
holds up under sctutinyy.

Secretary FOWLER. Iwill do that, Senator Douglas.
Senator L ONG. Senator Carlson?
Senator' C LsoN. Mr. Secretary taking the projection of our id-

come from 1966, does the Treasury have any, figuresas to'the aniount
of paper profits that have been wiped out in the stock market during
the last 3 or 4 weeks?

Secretary FOWLER. I, do not have such figures. I have'seen then
quoted in the press, Seritor Carlson. I will be glad to supply a figure
for the record aS of yesterday's inarl> t. lit is quite' an appreciable
figure. I think the loss has been about 6 to 7 percent of value's, as
I recall it..

SeiiatoriCARLSON. 'believe: I read a statement aist.week that it
had' reached at least $15 billion aid with yesterday's drop dould it
reach somewhere between $15 antd' $25 billo..

Secretary FowinEI. I would thiilk that would be a reasonable range.
Senator CARLSON. 'Will'that'not----
Secretarr FOWLER. Perhaps $15 t6' $O billioior' ithr.
(The follwing statemerit was supplied foi the record:)

Dow JONES CLOSING 'Pi CE ON MAY 14, -1965,' AND JUNE 14, 1905

The Dw Jo ii actual cbsnig prico n6 May 14 was'939.62. The closing price
on June 14:.was 868.71, repiresentiig a decliie 6f 701F points, of-7.5* percerit.
The total value of shares on-the New York Stock Exchange at the close May 14
was e timoted tO be .05"billion. Cpnsequehtly, it can be intrpo lated that'thed
'tthl tper disd ud'inig this 30-day, period would be $3 73 billion.' It should,
however, t painted iQut that the average dailyh tradfrig 'a very sinll percehtaige
of the totAl nilhier '-of sha o deittaniiding.. lThe'aVeige nuiibtr of shares traded
in the pst 80.days was 5.m6i illion;'and this wbudtepresent 0;059 percent df the
estimated 9)( billion shares outstanding of the 1,2471 listed companies on the New
York Stock Exchange. Thus, this interpolation is not necessarily a valid projeo-
tion; since, in the first instance, it is only an average and not representative of the

i ' i
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valub of all the stocks and, eootdly, it wouldrassu'me that all the shares would
trade at the average price.

Senator CARLON. Can we not anticipate an effect of that loss of
paper profits in the revenue for 1966? Will that not have some effect
on it?
. Secretary FOWLER. This gets into, I would say, Senator Carlson,
one of the most difficult aspects of revenue estimating that we have,
and that is a calculation -of returns from capital gains. I think
perhaps the more indirect but'tangible effect on revenue could be if
the losses, the paper losses, as you indicated, had any restraining
effect on expenditures by the. individuals or persons involved, it
might have a very real indirect effect. I, would not believe that it
would have much of an effect 'bi our' revenue estimates apart from
that rather intangible impact.

Senator CARLSON. Well, is it not reasonable to assume that there
will be real tangible effects on these paper losses?

Secretary FOWLER. I don't believe we experienced anything of
that consequence. I would like to check the record on that, but , we
did have an experience, of'course, in 1962 in which there was a much
more substantial dropoff in the market prices, far in excess of anything
we have experienced up to date in this. I do not recall andcannot
give you n accurate aBswer on what impact it had on bur revenue
realities as compared' to '0itr estimates but it is an interesting and
worthwhile inquiry.

Senator OCARLoN. Would it not be dependent somewhat on how
rapid' a recovery is made?

Secretary ,FOWLER. Rapid recovery, that is right.
Senator CAR' ib.' In the situation?

'Secretary FoiiE. Yes. I think last week in discussing this with
the press-the impact of the market irobli -I: made the observa-
tion th it it was not so much a concern as to its actual "direct impact
on thb 'econoiiiy, as it would be on what its impact tiight be on confi-
dene generally of .investors, c iisumners, those who-o d spending, you
might say, keeps the ecoliotiyi ibviig. This is Why the idicater is
as sich of- uch imnpoitanceut its i'irect ad intangible effect could
if it continues ald if it deepens could be a factor affectin'tcoifidence.

Soenat6r CAfirNLo. Is it nWit A fiatFthat our eritireflii1uAl operation
operates' retti i iich on :c6ifidence?

Secretary F6wiR:'. V-ry.''iuch so, Senatfr:o-
Senator CARLSON. I noticed, you made thq.conment ytu did not

cearfto get itid atii dise oi of t3 ~BiitBrii o'ib'd *hidh'II thin k myself
hds son8 imiact h ' tlhd ireserit TitUiatibi' id I shall:tidt b into it
because I don't wan tb get du idInt6o s\ibject like thlit but 'ws' in-
t fesied 't0 read 'thls ' iifid'" tlihik it is it ir littret.inig that; at the
iserittime tli= 'Britishi i~tgfir 4i itit ly i idthig their i' billion

of ri2ck6 id nlidi its inl pr t"'t t i a  =a Goverrmieit
ss :'thit it left overfrdni i the= Sed6iiidWorid War. :

Now,' if th t is a true statment---
Seieetirfo .•~ i I t ;8 ... .d .

' en!C tr kARi.s. Witilti y i b afitBnd that that adds 'to o6ur'coi
fideii e
:Secret iry ii Well='t involvev nt rib l' es i an el'itfet d i nfldeic6.

'It i torlien ' ts ' tB'lih i t of 'the BriftUli Obv iirimeht 'of
uilld t iiAreadily :hiailable re er os t 'rsst; i' ind to :combfit any

tended ' Iateiof( this' ye t editl lat'e against'tlie'd1ithd.
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: :In other:words, they arfittingtheamas s' i4 a "fBe Prepared '

program for any resumption of the speculations Tof late March or
last November.::. ;

So, it works both ways. ;It certainly :is moving Tgrm: r ng- ~ern
asset into a short-term. rather liquid position, but I think it is aln
encouraging sign that the British;Mi thorities are alive to their prob.
lems and are doing their b;stton meet them. ,

Senator (MALson. Well,, sincerely hop0.that e can, of course-
that the British can maintain their pound ease if my figureare
correct because about 40 percent of' the world's trade depends. on
aterling:...
- Sretary: FOWER:. Ys,t the Sterlng a ra trade is still a very,.
very substantial and material factor inthe toil.

Senator COARisON. That is all Mr. Chairman.:
Senator LoyGo, Senator McCarthy? ,.
Senator Morton? ..

Senator artke? w.h o 1. ,n. .o,.
Senator HARTKE. Mr, Secretary; What do you really thin about

this situation about the stock market? Are we going- ack to 1957
or 1929? -

Secretary- FowAi. Senator ifartke, be yo cii I was
questioned .on that and I said ' never ventu into either the area
of ,public or private prediction ab: ut thae e i ith:cii esk mnirket.
I have no view as to its future I have oily a: viw as to the basic
soundness and. the very healthy and , encouraging outilok r the
economy and I assure ultimately, somied ay stockprices,will relate to
that rather than to other more passing , ;. ;

Senator HARTKE. The Stock miiket, t gh ot ~ just an isolated
item. . You don't feel it is something. we shouldn't pay any attention
to, the stock market prices? ... ;..

Secretary FowLR. No, it is one Of the 20 oid economic indicators
that economists look to and it is' compiled and the records. are kept in
their monthly publication of the Department of Commerce called
"Business Cycle Develop~nents"' ai ,it is studied iry careful
along with orders, wage income , housing,starts, backlogs, planteqiip-
ment expenditures, all the other factors that are important.

Senator HARTTKE. Let me ask you, I ioW you: talked about this,
but maybe just to help me because I was late, 49 you agree with
Martin's speech, disagree with it or just not attach mich significance
to it.

Secretary FOW ER. ,Well; I discussed th last week, Senator' artke,
here. I do not agree with the implications that the' pres has given
to. Chairman Martin's speech. :I think the emphasis has all been on
the similarities between the 1929 period andtoday and very little'e-
phaeis given to Chairman' Martin's comments o' the dissinilarities
and, as I said last week before this qcoQinittee, I fili the dissimilarities
so far outweigh the similarities that I don't think the comparison is
valid.

Insofar as the remainder of the gpee0h is concerned, :the meaf and
the heart of it which begins on page 6 arid Ihave read it very care-
fully several times, I agree with the trust of it He was trying to
point out how important it. is for us to bring our balance of pay xhits
into equilibrium and to keep it.theread to avoid ' Yiik tb'~thedollr
that ha peed to the pound in 19'3i .In that five Andif that
approac , I thoroughly associate myself vith his poiltof view, .,
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Senate~ HT'ARiKF ~, ts '.take the balane-f-payiAents' situation;
what isi it'eay;ctl ii'ob : :

Secretary FowLsER: t is' tod eaily to bitake what, I- Wo ild c91, a
'basi ji d"M it; The fttifns in-March, Aiil," and 'May are very
enoui ra i the e errfdcto'kt; work ii afho aid Apiril partiu-
larly,B reflectre fetb& ,fi~6i& the' r if'bad imbalance thAit laracter-
ized the last quarter f lastear and the first month f Janary and
earlyptt of ebifof th eari .
,T Wht ext ti ifhisi oidm ti ,March atid April 'is Xiefectioi

bf tlib6e factbroith'at-W ok dthle other way-the ruibiba6btid snipping
back a~ it were iand to4wfit'.;ktet they fei rtseht solid iiifproven ihti
wMhic iwi~ ld expect 'to bititb ii6ovei the moith ae d . W oill
know bettf When' the ~ibd!iMtl±a rte fiie te are' fully in aiid available
to tbe ipiblitis they willrbe* tuhd st t  . 1-1 .
S8 iator HAURfE. -Bit thd thi 'ofI it-is at this momenti, if this

would' 6ntini instead ' f havi g, a deficit 'balance-of-payment
problem we ibuldlire asif plus; isr'tthat true?

Secretary FOWLER. Wehave had a- surplus over the last several
month.

Senator HARfts. Anid a /iibtatitialoe: :o n
Secreta .wL I wduldni'ttvant to characterize it. There has

been astr lu's
Senate HARE. W ell

:Secret'ary F6Iit. Iw ld lt- li atoha e:abigger one. .
Sehator Do .ibi&si. t w w mih 'has it'be3 n?
Secretas Fbif . Well Senator' ,,
Senator DOUGLAA. Excluse e. - .'
secretary FoWiti1~.; Well ; Senator, I Widld prefer we wait ufitil the

second.quarter. .
Senator DsitAs. Yes, 'bit yiave ' given- the .figures for the

first 3 -'itith AJiio , i ebi # - aid Math there is a defoiit of
$7650 milllon,a -y-ely rat ~ o,b i -.. ' . , .blln

Seiretry F6wE. °That 'iht.
Senator' D ovu :- Niw, t'er6e ha s b en a surplus ih Apil and May:

SSecretary FOWLR. That is right.
'eflitor Do .How ci ph larbxiinately has that- been?
Secretary F6Wi~Ei Senatei e .o not' release these flgdre: at

this time because their 'are M w figures; they re What W c' all'"flash '
figures; they -are subj ct'- to readjutmetiLt they are sebj et' tO a
seasonal adjustment factor and I really think w e'Would be doing theh
public a -disserie t reloas so-called raw and 'flash figiuer 'at'this
time.

Senator D)6;s its. . ig~is t6 hae t6 niake decisions as well as
administrator . Exwioo mi'e,:Sl'atoi-r.: -

Sedator HAxtrki! hatss 1fin. ,
Senator D'bothi~.Legislators h'a&e to naked ' decisions; as eil as

administrators, and part of the ,decisions we have to .make 'hing
upon,what has actually been happening" oi'th bidaic 'bfi paients.
NOwi; if we ae 6re~ I itli bhebind--could I put it this wara ' h~as any
considerable portion of the deficit of $750 million, in the firstiquarter
been reduced ii the last 2 months?

SecretaryFT6wIrn. Ithas it. 'A cohiiider'ble ropotion:
Senator DOUGLAS: So, therefore, the surplus f6rthe last 2 months

has been considerable? ,. '
Secketaiy Fowl.- Yesir ...
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Senator HARTK. And this is. the factor one big factor, upon
which part of the so-called mouthing of Mr. Mar in were based upon,
the balance-of-payments problein, isn't- that true? .

Secretary Fowin. Wfihat Chairman Martin. was stressing is what
I tried to stress the week before; namely, that.it takes more than. one
swallow to make a spring. You have to have a surplus for not just q
couple of months or a. balance for a couple of months. You have to
sustain it for a long, long time to come. Because we have had,
Senator Hartke, we have had months or eve.: quarters in which <we
have been in surplus but then something else has happened and tho
situation has changed and it didn't appear to be a lasting condition.

Senator HARiTKE; I am not. asking you to be pessimistic or *op-
timistio. The only thing about it is that things aren't as bad as they
were and we shouldn't pretend: that they are.. Isn't that correct?

Secretary FowhER. Oh, no, the present. program seems to be off to
a file tart. I think, however .we should not encourage people to
think that we are going to abandon it very shortly because it is work-
ing so well. :

SBenator HARTKE. I think you put your finger oil a very important
factor; that is, that the voluntary program requested by the President
has been 'complied with by .the banking industry and. the business
communities of America, with the net result, whether this is the cause
of it or not, but at least the result has been that a real gnawing wide
open wound in our American economy, the, so-cnled balance of-pay-
ments problem at this moment, whether it is going to sustain itself
or not, but at this moment, is certainly a whole lot betterlookiig than
it was when the program was instituted. ,

Socretary FowLrn. That is.a very fair. and accurate statonent of
the situation, Senator.

Senator HARTKE. And yet the speech, of Yr. Martin was ii part
based upon an assumption anid upon .the )basim concept, that the hal,
ance-of-payments problem was.onaofor, major c~.cerns and. oe of
the major items which linked it back to this harrowing experience tliat
Americans :had to go through called, thie depression in 1929, isn't
that true? .

Secretary FowLnE. Well, I think- hl" statemsiet,4 particularly. the
latter part,. was, as I read it, Senator Hartke designed to shore up
the determination of all concerned to keep it t at way.

Senator UARTKE. I am not trying. at; tis.momeont yet to get you
into a fight with Mr. Martin.

Secretary FwLEnR. That will be difficult,_ " I au not goi lg to fight,
Senator HARTKE. I agree witli Senator McCarthy on that.
.Really, though,. the Martin speech didn't jolt the market, did 'it?
Secretary FowLERn; I don't know what jolted the iiarket.
Senator HARTKE. Well, the truth of it was that. that market- was

mov i downward long, weeks before that, and you and I had a
discussion-,

Secretary' FOwLER. Fromr May, 14.
Senator ARTKE. That is right. Whatwas, the dato of the Mi#atin

speech?
Secretary FOWLER. JUne 1.
Senator HARTKE. All right. For l5 days before thisthat mnairkot

has been going down, . , .
Secretar Fo wnl. Thaitis right.
Senator ARTKE,. And you and I had aJlittle discussion about it.

i
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Secretary FoWLER. That is right.
Senator HARTKE. It was not the MArtiln peech or l1i ~ artln

mouthing but it has been the actions of Martin and the Federal
Reserve Board which has been iii my opinion, the factor which caused
all the difficulty and I would like for you to express an opinion as to
whether or not we are going to continue to have this position of riega-
tive free reserves or w either we are going to go back to a position
which we have had in this country since early 1000 when they were in
a surplus position.

-.Secretary FOWLER. Well as you know, Senator Hrtke, that is a
judgment which will be, made by the Federal Reserve Board operating
through its Open Market Conimittee which meets frequently. to
determine its policy guidelines. The Federal Reserve System operates
uiider a mandate to from the Congress directly, and it is, the governor,
you might say, of monetary policy.

Senator UAIiTKE. :What was the first week .in whicl~ we went into
a negative position in the free reserves this year?

Secretary FowLER. Just one second anid will try to give you that.
March is the figure I am trying to find, just a minute. I have it

here. The month of March was ti e- .
Senator HART E. Just' to pit it in its proper perspective, what is

the effeot of having negative free reserves on the economy generally
and especially on our monetary policy? Lot's just put it on tlhe mone-
tary policy if,yu don't want to say on the economy.

Secretary FowLER. I tlik nIgative free reserves' tend to restrict
the quantity of credit tht is available----.

Senator HAIRTKE. And if there are negative---- . . ,. ,
Secretary FoWL* (0ontiihithg), Tihrduilh' the banking :System.n
Senator HAITK. If we are in a so-called negative system whlt

this means is you miglit. have a tight- monoy,.narket, isn'tt that true?
Secretary FOWLER. I thlinkit depends ~pon the degree an'd e;xtnt

to which you have negative free reserves as to whether you hiracterize
it as tight.

Senator HATKE. Let me do it 'tiS way, so there is no miisumnder4
standing between what we are disousiibg.;.

The trtth'of it is when you are in a surplus position, the larger the
surplus position the easier the credit in the country is, and the greater
negative reserves the tighter the credit is;' is that a fair statement?

Secretary FowLz. I think that is a fair statement.: i
Senator HiARTKE. 'That is a fair statelnet?,
Secret FOWLRn ,Yes.
SenatorinT. We nt .o a negativee , position in 1965 il

March. How loni have we now had this negative position since that,
time? Has there been any week in which we have gone into a surplus
position?

Secretary FowLERs. I don't believe. there has been a- week since
March.

Senator HARTKE. So I am not asking you-- -. ,
Secretary FowLEn. I could be wrong :o that, Senator.. :Y ;follow

it week by week, and my. impression lis bat it hlas i n e consist tly
in a negative free reserve position since etirly 1Mrchi ,, .

Senator HART EK.. Really what the effect of doi .this, tis action
by the Federal Reserve Board by creating. this situatii ii A ich'it it,
really would;,and'th p sirpose of it, because this is a conitrollble tbin
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by the Federal Reserve Board, is to slow down expansion, isn't that
the purpose of putting it into that position?

Fred, you ar'e smiling; from your answer it is all right. You are one
of the Treasury stalwarts for Mr. Fowler.

Go right ahead and answer.
Secretary FOWLER. I think, Senator Hartke, that would not be the

way those responsible for the policy would characterize it.
Senator HARTKxt. I know they wouldn't characteiize it that way.
Secretary FOWLER. They would riot characterize it that way and

this involves an assessment as to motive and intention, and what
they are trying to do in'their'o wn terms, and I find it a little difficult
to, sitting here, to assess the motives of the Open Market Cmniittee.

Senator HATIKE. -Yes. All right. Let's not try to assess their
motives for'the moment.

The point about it is that this amount of o bWey, the amodfit of the
negative position, if it is, would constantly stay at around $300
million. Wouldn't you, from that, come to the conclusion that we
had entered into a period of relatively tight monetary or tight credit
position?

Secretary FOWLER. NO;I wouldn't call it tight. I would call it
a little bit cmore-certainly some degree more--restrictive than before.

Senator HARTKE. Restrictive. All right.
Really what happens when you are in a negative position-
Senator LONG. Senator may I suggest, I know very much how the

Senator' from Indiana fees about this negative reserve thing I don't
understand it. I have sat and heard him in an h6lir and a half dis-
cussion with the Secretary. I am convinced no matter how long we
take the Secretary and the Senator from Indiana will not be in com-
plete agreement on it.

I hope after a few more questions we can go into executive session
on it because what the Senator has in mind is a subject that should be
presented in a rather lengthy detailed statement. I know the Secre-
tary will want to respond to that and the Chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board, Mr. Martin, will have a rejoinder, and as for as this
Senator is concerned he will be left in a complete quandry and I just
hope that the Senator would let us get to executive session sometime
after a while on this subject.

I don't want to cut him off. I hope he will'cooperate with us id
that regard. It- is an important subject, I know,' but 'this Senator is
not going to understand it if we take two sessions on it.

Senator BENNETr. Will the Senator permit me to remind him we
have a unanimous consent to vote at 12:30? We are fast losing
committee members.

Senator LONG. The Senatoi is not consuming more time than other
committee members.

Senator McCARTHY. This question' is more important than the
$328 billion question.

Senator LONG. I understand.
Senator MCCAIaTBY. I think the Senator ought to. say that the--

he wants to get the Secretary to say that he doesn't think Mr. Martin's
speech is a great speech.

Secretary FoWLP'R. I am not going to be drawn into iny private
or public quarrel. That is what the Senator is trying to push'me into.
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Senator MCCAW HY.. If I were the Secretary of the Treasury I
would be concerned, at least I would try to explain a statement such
as Mr. Martin said:

But while the spirit is willing the flesh, in the form of concrete policies, has
remained weak. With the best Intentions, some experts seem resolved to ignore
the lessons of the past.

What was he talking about?
Secretary FOWLER. I don't know. You will have to ask him these

questions.
Senator McCABTaY. I would ask him. He is not talking about

me, I don't think, because I am not an expert but he might be talking
about you.

Secretary FOWLER. He is not talking about me, I can assure you of
that. He doesn't think my flesh is weak in any particular.

Senator MCCARTHY. He says:
The potentialities of monetary and fiscal policies are, we hope, better under-

stood-

What is the source of his' doubts?
Secretary FowLEnR. Well, you can't get me up here on a couch

and ask me to psychoanalyze Chairman Martin.
Senator MCCARTiY. I think a fellow gives a speech like that,

gives a bad speech, he raises a lot of questions and doesn't answer
them, Look at this over here. I wouldn't' mind this kind of speech
on the floor of the Senate. I would hate to have a committee member
of the Finance Committee, but just an ordinary run of the mill non-
Finance Committee Senator might say this was -a good speech.

On the question 'of the question of gold what' he had to say about
the fashionable theory about raising the price of gold at the present
time. Well, these aren't fashionable theories. The only man I
know he is talking about is Rueff.

Secretary FowER. He might have some company over there.
Senator MCCARTHY. He might have, but I don't think they are

very fashionable. I don't know of anybody else excepting that
limited school. Yet the Chairman of the Board, the Federal Reserve,
presents this as though it was being seriously considered. And goes
on here:

In 1931 and 1933, an increase in the price of gold was recommended in order
to raise commodity prices. Today, a gold price increase is recommended as a
means to provide the monetary support for world price stability.

Well, one man is making this proposal so far as I know, the great
body of economists and fiscal experts are not proposing it. Yet he
sets up these contrasts between 1931 as though it ought to be taken
seriously by people who ought to be concerned, by experts in the--in
fiscal policy.

Senator DoouLAs. Will the Senator yield?
Senator LONG. Hie hasn't got the floor to yield.
Senator HARTKE. Let me say my dear friends from Illinois and

Minhesota are pretty much in agreement with this.
Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. Chairman, I suggest to satisfy all of them

we ought to get Chairman Martin up here and hear his views on this
debt increase and all.

Senator LONG. It-seems to me we are spending enough time herb to
examining the Secretary of the Treasry about the Chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board. I hope that we haven't got to get the Chair-
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Senator DOUGoLAs. Mr, Chairman, this is-the oily way we have-
, :.Senator LoNG. Because the: Federal :Reserve Board doesn't. control

,othei hation'l l debt. ortthe' debt-ceiling, just liked th'Secretary of the
Treasury does not control the policies of the Federal' Reserve Board.

Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Chairman, this:is the;6nly way we have of
settini 4t the Chairrdan of the. Federal ReserveiBoard indirectly.
Mr. Fowler is a very amiable gentleman. He is drawing into his

.body all!of the arrows which we shoot, and we hate to hurt him but
;this .is our 'only way of talking .to Martin who lived down on Pennsyl.
vania Avenue in a very handsome marble palace.
T: Senator -BENNAbWP. Isn't the, Senator a mertber of the Joint Eco-
nomi Cominittee?,

Senator DOUGLAs. Yes. ..
Senator BENNETTr. Can't;you get at Mr. Martin?
Senator DoOLAS. Once in a while,
Senator LoNe. We can got him. Why ,on this Pill?

,,I Sepator, P.rTIEc. I Will say why. Firslet let me asyou this, I am
'firyingto se6 the 'stage ,or ttIs situatiohi Thie triti of it is that
M,. Martin's speech did not ause, the stock market to go dowi ainy

.'more thai Mr, Fowler's speech r tie President's speech caused it to-
it a Pstil, going down, I g ess,: LigerJ . oo c i htuJ
.AAl y, .it d idnt lop, it ftroni going down, I can say 'that; isn't

that rh,
Secrar F w . Mar i will speak for hiinself. ;,
.Senator i'ART .; Ilet me corn oni9ickt tthi M. Marix, U1 is a

greatepophetofgioo ii, aid dom lt he is theman who made the state
ient to the Sidiety ot Aiierican t4iiiiiess Writers t'is wias some time

befor'eit, ind he said ere is his philos6p y, and I think ths is re-
markble,, "Doin't let's think wecai always have grbwing piospeity."

,Wuld the Secretary a ree with that statement?: ,
S ectr F owLran. I would say we should. constantly strve for it.
. lioatri~ TTKE. Now, the truth.of it is ,and this much is so, that
Sir we eo goig ",t9 have a depression, and 1 know .that. the Secretary

says that hie wai ted to ignore the first five pages' 6f tat speech, but
the stock market people and the.bank people and the country'haven't
'ignored it, i y have been writing, eer y business publication. ~i
everylother'i aga ine, every newsiape ,I have,seep, has talked abot
it, if it s true they are going to go into a recession or 0one which is
'imilar:tb th:one:r whih li'he ceited in i957;?idoin't you think ycu ught
't6 sask foray $0 billid h icr6ise in the debt litrilit?

Secriar~ owLti. I am perfectly williig 'to stand behind the
eauest we liave here.

Senator HARTKE. I just wondered whether it is big enough.
Mr. Secretary, Mr. Carlson asked a ,qi*esti6l and I think somebody

in the Treasury ouglt' to' be able to answer this: Isn't ,it true there
ii'going t~ be a loss or'f ivenie by these stock' losses?: You said it is
hard to compute, bt isiit' thetire g6ig to be a' loss of irevite?

S. eQroretityFoivin. Not based on -the paper profits thliat are a
'ditlectiitn of these losses In' vaies. The re will b losses if people sell
and realize the losses and match some of them off against gains.
' SieitoiTr -fi KE. ,People' are selling. 'Howv'nidiy sold yesterday,

milliotif.
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Secretary Fowtv . Buit e'te i estidiats, 'Sentoi--vitI t ,;am
ij ing td'' ea t 'thLt thdeb stliidtes abot te' lh s int* alhbs are

estimates of the l "~i aie p' rfits; riot' realized 'losses. :

" Senator HAiTxEK . I i iderstiid. But I will 'try" to hurry itp,
'aboit tWb ntore iei'tiiis here; I ill ' tiry'tohu'ry ip.

Are you in position,where you have to borrow money tow? '
Sec'reta r' owLi .:" W Will hive:'to borroW money. ,
Senator HARTKE. When?
Secretary FOWLER. During the fall:.

SSeinator AR~t' . Whef? . I
SekretaryFoWiir . We hivdvh't piked the exact spot.
Senator HaAk . 'M) Deming, you are the idrietary expert.
Mr. DEMr iN -iWe will be borrowiing in the first half this fiscal

year, Senator. The precise dates
Senator HARTKE. You do not need a temporary increase in the

'debt liMit at all now,' do y6u?
Mr. DEMINO. We siill need .an increase in the temporary debt

lihitt to get through' fiscal 1966
Senator HARTKE. I am talking about now. All youiieed now is to

keep it; it the present'level, i'htt°l"totd lhit?
Secretary FowiER. We will need it e rl ir'the fiscal 3~r; Seiator

Hartke. We will need it becakseiour receipts in the 'first 6 rioniiths
of the fiscal year, July 1 until 'Jaiiuary i1, are only a perceritage, 45
percent; of it roughly.:

Senator MAiKt i. Could We Cnle back here really to :deide;that
issue maybe in Sebptbibr td see 'Where we are a' little better? We
'cai- just extend the present temporasty ceiling aWd not discommode
the Treasury whatsoever, is that not true?

Secretary FOWLER. "YiOu'" 'uld' dise 6imode the Treastiry. We
want to be in position to take :idvatitage'of the situatisoi& as' they
develop, and we want to be in a position to take care of our financing

, u ren en.. .i
,:dnaetr s 1RT: -,lut y sou ar not .pressed for cash. now. Zou
alr ady testified to that, ,,.;

Secretary FowtnRn. We are not.
Senator IARTKE. You are not pressed to borrow money now.
Secretary FOWLER. It moves o t. awfully fast, Senator Hartke.

The amount that moves out of the cashbox each month is a very
ipreciable'amoutit arid;the revenues that come ini tih' fll' fAr short
of lthiii. particularly min these early 6 mnith . .
. Senator HARTKE. Let me: say to you Mr. Secretary I am going 6t
vote with you, but I 'am very thoroughly convinced that you do not
tieed it. But I do hitr think the debt limit has much effect upon the
overall condition of the country anyway, and I kind of agree with
Senator fMcCarthy we ought to have a temporary ceiling.

How big was it t? .. -
Senator M'A tiv. :I'do not carol $350 billion.

:Senator H , ii T. Ian~ going to ';acede to' my 'chairman's wishes
aind cease ani desist.

Senator BENNE'r. Mr. Chalirnia, I-I was called out of' the room
when my turn came, and I am iot going to keep the Secretary'very

xg, " at i his tliuesthin 'Senator Dou glass got some flgtres out of
a House report; that showed the total assets of the Federal Government
at something like S324 billion, and a current debt of about $310 billion.

Senator DovriS.- That was as-of June 30 last-year.



Senator BENNWTM, No later whf ,t e date wa'
.The are two things I tbi i the record. Did

these include the contingent debt .c united S states?
secretary FowLinE, I am .iot fa tiliai With the report, Senator

Bennett. Senator Douglas had .it,: and therefore I cannot answer
questions concernig it. h t c

Senator' BEN N'r. Does he $310 billion debt include the con.
tingent debt of the'Uiif ed States?

Secretary FOWLER. NO, it does not.
. Senator BENNMEr. When the Federal Government-and Senator
Douglas made it clear .he considered this an' asset value that he
quoted as being very conservative--does -the Federal Government
charge off any depreciation or obsolescence on any of its assets?

Secretary IFoLER. NO, sir.
Senator B Nn' rr. It does not.
He' made the point that with the $14 billion surplus, if this were

a private, business, it would be a. flourishing operation. Do you
know of any private business that does not 'charge off depreciation
and obsolescence?

Secretary FdWLER. Our experience in the. Treasury indicates they
are all rather avid to charge off.

Senator BENNTmr. I would think so.
I made the record 'tat' I wanted to make.
Senator DOUoLAs. Since the Senator from 'Utah has raised this,

I askunanimous consent that salient pages of the House committee
document, pages 1 and 11, be included in the record .and a note
which gives the accounting practices followed in. making the ap-
praisals.

Senator LONG. Without objection so0 ordered.
(The documents referred to follow)

FEDERAL' REAL' AND PERSONAL PROPERTY" INVENTORY REPORT
(CIVILIAN AND MILITARY) OF THE U.S. GOVERNMENT, ,COVERING
ITS PROPERTIES LOCATED IN THEUNITED SATES, IN 'tlE TEIRRI.
TORIES, AND OVERSEAS, AS OF JUNE 30, 1964

PART I

INTRODUCTION

,This Federal property inventory report represents a compilation of assigned
values of real and personal property owned or controlled by the Federal Govern-
ment, located throughout the world, as of ;June 30;"1968. This comprehensive
recording of assets df the Government is the 10th such report issued by the House
Committee on Government Operations. Since 1955, the committee has issued,
on an annual basis, inventory reports of federally owned real and personal prop-
erties on a fiscal year.basis.

The committee staff assigned to this proJect, Aided by the experience 'of Govern-
ment department and ageno representatives,ihas'explored inventory accounting
systems employed by the Federal Government in an effort to include all assets of
a department and to bring records covering such assets under accounting control.
A comparison of our previous inventory reports, as listed below, shows clearly
the great progress which has been made in iriproving accounting methods and
recordkeeping operations employed in recording the amounts of real and pers'ial
property owned or controlled by the Federal Goverriment. , Constant attention
is being focused on accurate and complete accounting of. these assets.. The
utilisatfon of. up-to-date accougttng systems, motivated by stimulated interest in
property itventoiles, has strengthened the efforts of Government departments
and agencies in bringing idnventories under accounting control. This progress,
which is being observed by the public, Members of the Congress,- and especially
by the membership of this committee, has been encouraging.
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Comparisonrof reported inventory value, toorldoide

(Irgn" o d4ipr]

Year Personalty Realty Grand total

19.......................................................... $168 $40 $208
18....................................................... io 8 sa28
197 ......................................................... 18 63 2
199 .......................................................... 195 67 260
1960.............. ......................................... 193 72 28
100.......................................................... 200 78 278
1961 .......................................................... 201 82 283
1963........................................................... 213 86 2909
1e3.......................................................... 226 90 a81
1964............ ............................................ 230 94 334

GRAND RBOAPITULATION OFI Tm P IRONALTY AND REALTY AssETs or T W
U.S. GovrnNMuwr AOBmClmE, OFFICES, AND ESTABLIMaeNTS OF THa Gov.
ERNMENT, INCLUDING THE DPATMENT Or DEarINB, AS OI JUNE 30, 1984,
1963, AND 1968

[In millions of dollars)

Classification June 80, 194 June 30, 193 June 30,1983

Cash:asx rsorsa

With Treasurer of the United States....................... $11,08 $1116 $1040
On hand and in banks outside the Treasury.............. 69 78 814

Investments (other than public debt).............. ...... ,948 ,83 5,a4
Accounts and notes receivable ............................. 179 4,487
Commodities for sale......... .................................. 4 4,94.
Work in poca ........................................... 812 811 60
M atera a nd sup. ....... .................. .... ........ 9 187 0.216
Loans receivable........................................... 387 8261 26,
Machinery and equipment............... .......... 49 13012 12
Other assets... .......... .. . ,.,... ......... I,60 ,81 1 44
Department of Defense (equipment,- epie, s;tok given, , ,

toes, eto) .. ... ............................. 14, 91 12,877 127I, 0Corps of Engineers (equipment, eta) ...................... 268 244 232
Total, personal property................................ 2840,104 224,928 218,816

Departments and agencies (other than Department of De.
fense)....................................................... 206 1640 17,707

Department of Defense (including Corps of Engineers, civil
fuctions)................................................ 4,809 48,0 41,473

Architect of the Capitol ................................ 471 450 440
Other (including construction eprl4 etc) ............ 10188 9,849 8, 4 876

Total, real property.................................... 3,777 90I 86,128

Total, all property...................................... 82,881 314 235 20,444

I Computed at estimated present-day evaluation.
Nors.--AU properties reported are shown in gross amounts without deductions for allowances for losses

and deprgeation. Only woly Government-owned corporation assets and other wholly owned assets are
included. Assets held under trust sn m ad interagency assets, ncludin public debt securities
owned .are eaddu s6 reee. tamd st sat a tion cost'or estimated eott when the
actual costs were not known. b o doenin, donated property and properties under' supervision of the
Architect of the Capitol are shown at estimated present y values. Properties acquired as gift or with.
out cost to the Government are shown at estimated preseut-day values.

Senator LONG. The committee had an executive session planned,
so I will now' declare this hearing closed. I would like to ask the
Secretary of the Treasury to stick around a moment or two because
there is a matter we wanted to ask him about which is not relevant to
this particular bill.

(Whereupon, at 12:05 p.m., the committee proceeded into executive
session.)

O


